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EDITOBIALS
Are You On The List?
British Columbia voters will go to the polls to elect a new 
Legislature on June 12th. During the past few weeks enumer­
ators have been touring South Okanagan constituency to bring 
the voters' list up to date, but the fact that the enumerators 
have made their rounds does not mean that your name will be 
on the list when it is printed. . *
The responsibility of making sure that one's name is on 
I#  the list rests with the vote^ himself.
The enumerator is not required by law to provide an ab­
solutely accurate and complete list of the voters residing in the 
area that is within his coverage.^Nor does the fact that one is 
•listed in the federal or municipal list ensure that his name will 
appear in the provincial list.
 ̂ The*qualifications for a provincial voter are that he mqst 
be a  British subject who has lived in Canada one year and in 
British Columbia six months and has established residence in 
South Okanagan'constituency.
W ith the enumeration pver, it,behooves the individual who 
has not been contacted by an enumerator to move quickly to 
ascertain whether or not he is on the list.
, He has until April 30th to. do so. ^
On^that date the voters’ list will be closed. Before that 
date, therefore, he should contact the local government office 
on Bernard Avenue. ~
I f  one does not do this one may find oneself disenfran­
chised on June 12th and there will be no one to blame but 
oneself.
B w d g j t  R e a d y  T o t d g h t
Slight Increase In Tax Rate 
Anticipated and City Street
‘V  • ^
U  '•
H i LAKE LEVEL... Feel
Xâ vel today .....    99.10
Level a . week ayo ............99.03
Level a year ago < 99J(5
Agreed' minimum --------  99JM




^ E N  0. CliRTS
Original School Boardv
To Stand
A  ̂ SLIGHT increase in taxation mill rate can be anticipated ' wheti city council brings down its 1952 budget tonight. 
While the probable increase is shrouded in official secrecy, 
speculators place the boost at two or even ps high as four 




Members of. the Saskatchewan Civil Service Association 
have served notice that if the current search for oil in, that 
■province proves successful they will demand salary increases 
in proportion to the extra government revenues. The Dome, 
their official organ, says this:
"O il, if found in considerable volume in our province, 
w ill \mean added government revenues, a share of vthich 
may reasonabl]^ be expected to go to increasing the salaries 
of government 'employees. I f  Saskatchewan had it in : 
commercial quantities, it is hard to see how the Saskat­
chewan government employees could be denied salaries 
equ^ to—yes better than—those in Alberta.”  * • ,
As the Financial Post comments:,“ Some queer things have 
come out of Saskatchewan since the CGF socialists came to . 
power. But -surely this is a new'high. Here we have a ^oup
Ratification ot a. mosquito control 
contract is expected to be made at 
tonight’s meeting of the city coun­
cil. ‘
It is understood that the contract
m
Jiuwm. a »avc a gi.uui, contflUsfOriV of the annual • provinciAl junior.- '
o f p ,9p le  e , id  W  Jhe
a slice of a cake to which they are "contributing, nothing. Per- for\t^h«|’ first time. Shown here are the five
force g)f habit. Y e t .one wonders what kind,of an administration rigfit);’ fourhament manager and a big reason. Qampbell,, Rutland
SaskatchefNvan taxpayers can expect to get from people who go .......
on record as expecting, as a matter of course, more and, more 
money for not the slightest additionareffort on their part.”
^•Paying THe Piper
British Columbia is now in the midst,of an electipn cam- Johnphatles plarance/ an es- 
paign and the" voters are being told what wonderful things that teemed Jong-time :resident of Ok-
■ , t ' , * . , 11. • A anaganMsslon and oneof the most
politicians will do for them with their own money. As the ^idVkndwfi sportsman in the dis-
tempo of the campaign increases, the size of the promises will t îct was ;iMd' to' his last resting
grow accordingly. Miles of roadwork will be promised, school placp.after funeral rites this ̂ orn- 
, , M, , • Ml-, I I 1 ing. His deWh,occurred last Thurs-
aftcr school will be built on paper, every person will be looked day 'ih’fiMpiwl., >.
'/after from birth to death. ' in falling ̂ health for the past few
But nonc'of the speakers will worry about who is to pay 3°age?^lS®w:^^^ 
the billsi for all these things. But if'the p'oliticians do not worry ductedlthp last rites from Okanag- 
aboiit'the bills, the voter should because it is he and no one JS;St'®wed®'ln“"o^^ 
else who will pay the piper. ' Bion” cemhtiiy, 'under'direction of
• From where docs the money spept by the provincial gov- JS^Jefd:SrHa?crtVcW. 
ernment conic? The provincial estimates adopted in the recent' Clavtonr^ St. G, Bald-
legislative session provide some light. They amounted to,
$141,986,869. The major items of this list\of revenue sources Bpi^ iri 'i^gland, the late Mr.
which will provide this iiibney indicate ‘that for the surrender Ho
or lease o f provincial rights the Dominion will return to the came tb tms/distrjct 48 •years ago 
province $40,(^,000; that the three per cent sales tax is expect­
ed to provide $31,500,000; that the-liquor tax will account for 
$18,300,000; that the gasoline tax will net ^14 300,000; timber 
sales and royalties w'ill find another $10,700,000; motor licences 
$7,500,000; land taxes $3,345,000; aunisemCnt tax $2,000,000;
R. fuel oil tax $1,200,000; oil and gas fees ^1,000,000; land registry 
fees $1,250,000; mining taxes $1,400,000; game fees'$950,000; 
drivers’ licences $700,000 and so on down the list to $3,000 from 
dog licences. ;
That list should indicate who will foot the bills for all the 
promises the politicians will make in the next few weeks. It is
dtarly indicatol that it ia cvctyoac in the province who pro- a permanent .earlet
vidcs the iiioiicy, \yhcn political speakers say the government, blush, you would ijnlurolly be some 
i( they have their way. wiii do thi.a or that, they conid truth- ' ' Btu^i^J^l'a^'iSane man who 
fillly add that the bill will be presented to the public in due would approach imd bow politely.; 
course for payment. O f course they will not say that, but the IcSiowp?"^ Johnson, of
M voters should realize that just that is implied in any and all Reason
OiditJliine Resident of O k , Mission, j /xHE WEATHER 
Jbhn;^. Clarance Called By Death
incre  salary demands, observers do not thijik this increasci 
4s put of line. A  mill is worth slightly less than $8,000. Last 
year’s mill rate was 48 mills, an increase of three mills over 
1950, biit the latter boost was offset by a ten i^er cent discount 
on electric light bills and reduced commercial and industrial 
power rates. •
wioe Miv; WhUc civic officials pTc closed-mouthed■ rcgardiiig detaifs
has been awarded to Oryel Curts, of tonight’s budget, another proposal which may be considered
830 Coronation Avenue. Council deals with a local black-topping and road maintenance pro- 
was somewhat alarmed'̂  over the , ' *
^possibility of a late start in control- ' > , . ^̂  '
3he pests after .Kehj.^hepherd Last year four miles of city streets were hard-surfaced with two 
indicated he was not intMMted „ inches of asphalt at a cost of ^ 1 ,6 0 0 .has been suggested
taking^e job on again th^ this policy lie continued, but that work be dbue by bylaw flnanctiig,
Mr. Curts started mosquito con- gc^^bUme ago It was suggested that the city’s 196? road building and
m^umhance progism be done under this scheme, thereby keeping the 
.tax'structureiat a ininimum f i g u r e . : ■
If this plan is adopted,'it would reduce the necesrary ndlt rate 
' increase, Those In favor of the scheme argue that future city residents : 
would share the financial burden of haid-surfabing local streets, as the 
money would be borrowed over a period of 15 to 20 yeara' ‘ .
it is ninderitood' the 1952 budget 
Will include'the original estimates 
of School Distrldct 23, in svlcw: of 
the fact the school board is appeal̂  
iiig: the decision of the :arbifcration̂  
board ',which recently ordered a 
$49,500 cut in the school estimates.
$cho61 bemrd is appeaUng p^ 
grounds that/appoinfment of J; H. 
Horn Who'represented the city and -
...  ------------------------------------------------- ;— -̂---------- — , . thc MunicIpaUty of GlcDmorc oh>
Ackeren, both of Okanagan .Center. Miss D -ESO LU TIO N  calling upon all immigrants applying for citi- ĥe atbltration board, was upcon-
Van Ackeren wfts the individual ^^?^°^ '*^ ’ ''W''^zerish^^te'be'abIe'tO'fead;-write and speak;basic Municî aUt̂ * of** Peachland’ "̂were
■ 'and also pass an examination on important facts of history and Ignored when the appointment wast;
cipal officials have since pointed 
; T- , • . , , out thatr they sanctioned the ap-
Parent-TeacheT ' Federation, meeting here .Thursday. polntment of Mr. Horn. '
. It was argued that native-born Canadians and other school T|je oriĝ naT school board figure 
children are educated in literature, history and democratic' Included Jii the 1952 city budget, is-; 
i4eals before reaching maturity or voting age. $250,031, which is afi inefease qf
trol measures on April 15.
•ary work largely consists of spot­
ting breeding places and treating 
the pools and sloughs with chemi­
cals; Âctual spraying Will not ge]t 
underway until the:mosquitoes .take 
flight.
P T A  Urges Immigrants Applying 
For'Citizenship Be A b le  to Read, 
W ritC / Speak English, Pass Exams
tiaps it is only normal, in this Golden Age of the Santa Claus .nU their trnnhie, ainn? a l5  ieft .nvlSht are A den 3 l T r  of Kninwna “ “  examination on important tacts ot history ana
rtA^niA ciinniri Avnprf cramAtViincr w  nra+hmo- Kv ciippr Qkaji^au .wwa^rs. JW .thcir tfophies, aloug oiso iettto right are Aidcu bpiller ot Kelowna, governmental system before being admitted to full citizenship 
state, that people should expect som eto^  .Sumtnerland’s Dave - Waddell (standing goss Baker Okanagan Cepter, and Bob ftatus, was passed at the 30th annual 'convention of the B.C.
\ i
ri
from iSngliirjfjl'and soon becamp ac­
tive'in. spqtM ĵ;n’s circles.'
SAVED/YQtJTilS* LIVES
A keen Qutilborsman, he
much' of h|B time'at'''tho 




sion, reqiilflng a boat'to go to and 
fro. ; 'In "recognition of his contri-
Max. Min. Rain
April-17..........  73 . 37
April 18..;:....:____59 43 .25
April 19.............57 32 .. .02
April 20...61 28
(Thursday’s 73 was, the highest 
mercury reading so far this year.)
Fo’recast-̂ Clear, milder at pight,' 
light wind's;
bvition to ike Kelowna -and District 
Rod and Gun Club over the' years, 
he was made .an honorary life 
member, four years, ago, v , (
One of ihjs' proudest possessions 
was. a Royal Canadian Humane As­
sociation cbrtificate, awarded, to 
him for serving two youths from 
drowning in 1936. The yobths were 
spilled into the water when a sudr 
den squall capsized '.their., saflboat. 
Mr. Clarance rowed oui 'into' the 
middle of tho ’lake and hauled the 
almost exhausted; youths, into his 
boat. '
He lost his wife' in i 1921 .and his 
youngest sbn, Arthur, in an, "acci­
dent in KclQwka'lfi 192p,'Solo mem- 
bfer of the ('family loft' Is Charles, 
on too Vancouver police • force, A 
grandson Irt Montreal and d 'grknd- 
daughtcr In Vancouvcrialso survive.
O N C E  A  H O B B Y
Local Man Gains Recognition as Dahlia 
Grower Since Starting Venturis in 1929





Appointment by ihe departmont 
of education, community drama 
branch, of Phoebo Smith, os adjju- 
dicator of the Festival ot Plays be- 
i Ing’staged'here tonight and tomor*. 
rO'\v by Kelowna Little Tlicatrc, haai 
been announced.
1̂ Mira. Smith Is highly regarded in' 
B.C. drama circles, having’ acted 
and produce<l plays' almost all ot 
her adult llfet, Sli« has had a wealth 
of experience as an adjudicator 
•throughout the province. At pres- 
” cnt sho ia ft director of the Van*
sldcrable work In tho experimental 
"arena style" theatre, which places 
thq stage in the center of the thea­
tre, with the audience viewing the 
performance from four s|dca. KLT 
feels her appointment is-n coijdpll- 
men! to Kelowna and tins attderk 
.greatly to the prestige of their Fes­
tival of Plays.
Curtain lime for both evenings is 
8:00 p.m. at the senior high ftiuUtor- 
luin. Tonight's program include.̂  
"Silver Nalls" by Glenmore; and 
•The Legend" and ••Fumed dak**; 
while ■ on Tue iday’s program la 
WcstlMink’a "Yvonne la Yvonne," 
with "A Phoenix Too Frequent," 
and "Hollo, Out There!’’
RimiHAClE HALE 
Kelowna Parent-Teacher’s Asso-
Hl/couvcr repertory group, •The To* ciatlon Is holding n ruiAmago sale 
w?' •TliaAtr*.*’ Saturday. Anril 2tern Thefttre,*' 
hira. Smith U also noted for con*
p 6. at 2:30 p,m. In $3,300 the first 
the Orange JIalL . they were even dugl
l6 that Mr. Johnson Is a 
prominent .dnhUn grower and one 
of hi? varlctlc.*'-Johnsons Sensa- 
tlon—nctually does prow to a, 
heighth of eight feet and is scarlet 
in color. .
According to the current cata­
logue, It Is also "buff in color, has 
lorgc blossoms, npd is a strong 
grower."
Numerous other varieties, .grown 
entirely in the Oknnagoii Valley, 
have won international promin­
ence. There fall In six classifica­
tions: ■ " ■ ‘
Formal decorative; Informal dec­
orative; cnclusi: scml*cncUis; in­
curved cactus; and miniature. \
Mr. Johnson tiegnn growing dah- 
1111.1 as. a' hobby many years ago, 
and commercially since 1045. 
COLORFUL GARDEN .
A burner’ Vancouver garage op- 
crator, he moved to the Okanagan 
in 1920. .The move proved,to be a 
judicious one; dahlia sales totalled 
year—sold before
i )l' ‘-'iLii. ,"!,i J 
\
I '
PTP delegates dlso -favored the 
B.C. government implementing th'b 
financing of a school building pro­
gram on the’ basis of loaning the 
necessary money at lowest possible 
interest rates to municipalities, and 
also bear a greater burden inv,flh- 
ancing education costs,
A resolution calling for the de­
partment t>f cducatioO to increase 
emtphasis . on word analysis and 
phonics, syllabication, visual dis- 
criminatlop and in special cases kin- 
aesthetics, was lost, but another res­
olution asking thia department to 
provide remedial teachers in the 
fundamentals in all school distHcts 
having, a, school population "of 1200 
or more in elementary and high 
schools, was carried. The depart-; 
mfint was also asked to lake steps* 
to intrbdpce a tfalnlng t:oursc for 
these remedial specialists.
Muck discutoion fcatuired tho de­
feat of this first resolution, as teach­
ers felt the system was bbing used 
in schools today, while others, bas­
ing, their information .on inspectors, 
6tc., stated it wasn’t in effect.
The deportmont of education ia 
being asked by 1 (ho convention to 
niako sure all possible Canodlnn 
materiel bo used In our. schools,
' both ip texts and supplomcnts.' 
Argument Is the Canadian child 
docs no);, have access to knowledge 
of Canadian history,. folklore and 
nchiovomchts, comparable to tho 
numerous outside influences. Dele­
gates felt there Is n particular Scarc­
ity of Canadian literature for child­
ren, that the Canadian child is be­
ing cheated Of his heritage of proud 
♦ history, and the self-assurnnco nd- 
(Turn to Page 7, Story . 2)
C O N S C IE N C E  
M O N E Y
Bootleg letters In the parcel 
post \\foighcd on Bomeono’s con-, 
Bclcnce to the extent of 30 centB, 
The post office department Im* 
formally acknowledged receipt 
of the money whlck hnn, been 
deposited to the credit of tho Re­
ceiver General of’ Canada,
A note signed only by the 
words "A Friend" waa enclosed 
In Rio envelope reading:.
"Enclosed you will find 30̂  
which T am sending to pay for 
»«omo stamps which 1 figure 1 
owe you. I have enclosed more 
worda in some parcels I have 
sent. As I understand, you aro 
not allowed to do any writing 
when sending parcels. Please 
pardon mo for my carelessness 
Will do belter after this."
MISTAKE CATCHES 
UP WITH VAGRANT
Strange are the ways of justice, 
a Vancouver man found out last 
week.
Taken into custody early in tho 
morning hourŝ  after an RCMP of­
ficer’s suspicions were aroused by 
his actions, Oral R, Constable sub­
sequently was' charged as a vag­
rant. Police Magistrate A. D, M'ar- 
shall imposed a fine of $5 and costs 
or two days.
Investigations into a driver’s li­
cence he was carrying at the time 
showed it wos issued to him under 
an assumed name. Charged then 
with making false statements in on 
application to obtain a driver’s li­
cence, Constoble was fined an ad-
,000 over 1051 estimates. The ar­
bitration board ordered a cut i of 
$40,500 'and it was estimated the 're­
duction would save city" taxpayers 
at least $10,000. If the school board 
appeal is tkrown out by the appeal 
board,(then the city will be $10,000 
in pocket. It might' be several 
weeks before the decision is jianded 
/down, and city council cannot hold 
up the budget any longer.
Mayor J. J. .Ladd in bringing 
down the 1052 budget, is expected 
(p give a policy address—outlining 
what program the city has In mind 
for the current year, '
The tax structure is based on 100 
per cent value of land and SO per 
cent the value of Improvemonts, :
, / " , •7"' ■ . k’ '//  ̂ , ,
ditional $25 and costs, or in default 
seven days."
Constable 'Spent two doyk in tho 
local lock'iUp awaiting money from 
Vancouver to pay tho fines.
Danger Mark
While last night’s temperaiuro dropped several degrees below 
freezing point, no frost f|amage reported Ipcally to soft fruit, 
trees, government liortloulturlsi, R. ,P. IMurffty reported this morn- 
'ing.’}''"' ' ' " ‘ ■' '
. Temperature dropped to 2$ degrees lagt hfitht, and there wn» 
danger of frost nipping apricot trees whiolt'dro now starting tft 
bloom, Mr. Mqrray shid the blossoms could not stand'temperature ' 
below 28 degrees. Peaches and eherrles have also teaphed the criti­
cal stage, and cannot stand a 2B-degree exposure too long.
Cherries will be out in full bloom In the Central Okanagan the 
end of this week, while Peach trees will be In bloom In another 
ten to 12 dayp. Apples will be in bloom arobnd May 16, with pears 
two or three d&ys earlier.
Some 'cot trees were damaged by frost In tho south end of the 
valley about ten days ago. * ,
To<lny, Johnson's Dniilin Gardens, 
huddled clo::e tf* Dllworth moun­
tain three inlies from Kelowna, pre­
sent a adorfni pageantry during 
the summer months, although Uie 
property is otherwise unpirctcntlous 
•in appearance.
'Den of Juvenile V ice ' 
Closed A fte r RCMP Raid
“ A (len of juvenile '('icc,” frcquenU;<l l>y a« many aa 10 boy« 
and jjirirt at one time, is vacant today after two ))erflon« were 
sentenced to jail terms and four "visitors” were dealt with in 
juvenile iKilice (:ourt.
Located Immcdiattdy adjacent to 
the ICelownn-Vornon higlj,wny, it ts 
poHilblo to drl4e by and never no­
tice tho rlotoim dahlias as. caressed 
by a gentle brt'cz4}, they nod a regal 
greeting. Accepting the invitation, 
(Turn to Page 5, Story 1)
WELFARE OFFICER 
H, E, Walker, velernns’ wolfare 
officer, 1s In Kelowna today, for the 
purpose ot interviewing veterans, 
desiring iisslstanco. He may be con­
tacted through the secretary- 
manager, Don White, at the Cana- 
dion Legion.
Complaint 6f Irregular goings-on 
was made to Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police who raided the 
Binnll. hoiiso on Cawston Avenue 
while one pf the drinking parties 
wos in progress,
SiibiwquenRy Clifford Willard 
Stone, 38; tenant at 030' Cawston 
Avenue, appeared In police court 
charged wjtb pormUtlng juecnilos 
(0  conaunip liquor on his peml(|«a 
and contributing to juvenile delln-' 
quency. *
Pleading imioccnt to the liquor 
charge and then altering his plea 
to guilty. Stone was fined $300 nr In 
default Rtrce months by M’agislrate 
A. D. Marshotl, ‘Slone pleaded 
guilty to t|ie contributing count 
and was sentenced to one year in 
Oakalla. <'
Boyce Kingsford Gardiner, 18, 
living with Slone, >, also pleaded 
guilty to contributing to Juvcnilo 
delinquency and was sentenced by 
Magistrate Marshall to six inonRts 
in Oakalla,
Twd boys and two girls, ranging 
from 15 to 17, nppfcared In Juvenile 
court for having carnal knowledge, 
Tlujy were considered the ring* 
loaders, apart from Stone and, 
Gardiner.
After n period in corrective In- 
hUltdlons, the four will not return 
to Knlownn to live, according to 
undertakings given by parents and 
guardlons,
Several oRicr youngsters, one ns 
young as 13, attended some of tho 
parlies but duirges wore pressed 
against only four juveniles,
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HÔ tfEg rOK DUCKH 
VICTORIA, B.C.—Vjxe ’ house­
keeping quarter* for tree ducks are 
bdns set up here by Fish and 
Game Club members, in‘a move to 
encourage ducks to nest here the 
dub is providing nests made of 
wooden nail kegs and small boxes 
with curved plywood tops.




Cmi AIm ^  DriyB Ym  Crazy
'tVhini feet' bom,’ sting, Iteh—and 
naoes feel as If they were euttlng right 
into the flesh—stop at the nearest 
dreg store and adc for a small original 
bottle of Moone’s Kmerald OiL 
It'wa wonderful formula—Ibis com­
bination of I^ntial Oib with Chim- 
phor, Chlorthymol and other antiiwp- 
tics—«o good that tboamnds of botties 
are sold,annually for relief from .the 
nlnioet nnbearable itching of Athlete’s
!'oot. Get a bottle.today and.prove it or yourself.' Never barb yott found such fast and egectire relief—and a 
good night's rest
W. B. TRENCH LTD;
. McGlLL'd: WILL1T$ LTD.-
U«. wlpk'tis. ' I  p̂tfpaa<>''''
îdly, a*d';the party:te'#'l^h'l',be--’ 
:long„;:ifti^ the g n a w ’imed' at .ec»: 
.■(MJCkale'ald. ■ ■
In his speech the .minister refer­
red to total %png^ of the 
army as 89300 alt forces, the offi­
cers averaging one to seven other
TiT-A't'T-r* t * - t j  ' t  /- t I ranks. But he also mentioned 40.-
KhAThR empnasift on air tlefcnce for Canada was advo- ooo civilians agidnst men in all ser-
cat«d by O. L. Jones, (CCF) Yale, when' speakinp in the vlceg of 81,100. I could not under-
House of Cotpmons recently. Mr, Jones also cipnlentJed that the J^v'^w^need one'efflan
Local M P





D W A T E S
APPOINTED
amptm.t o f $6,000,000 vot,ed for civil defence is too small to 
provide adequate civilian defence for 14,000.000 Canadians.
Mr. Janes' remarks as published i do not believe that'Canada, of 
in Hansard follow: Itself, offers a good target. It is
Mr. Shaker,.I listened with a not a very good target for-the 
great deal of Interest when the POWUal enemy, that we all fear 
minister made bU statement on the- at the moment,- because of our 
subject of our defence. The flgurw comparatively small and scattered 
that he gave are so huge that we population and the.vast dbtances 
all of a sud- that have to be traversed in order
two men In the three forces. I 
should like to have a breakdown ot 
their work, the type of work they 
do. I should like it lor several rea­
sons. I believe in the principle of 
civilians. Where they can be used, 
being êmployed, because they re­
lieve active combat men for other 
work: but to employ civilians to 
the extent of one for every two 
iuirving men seems to me rather
Specially Written tor The' Courier 
By KiaW KELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
prpAWA-rAfter a week, that
produced various developments, ,, -j. , . ..
welcomed iri some quarters and dis-. Venable  ̂ to the dlstr^ 
appointing in others, parliament 
took Iti first breather in a month.
All parties will welcome a test 
ot strength in a miniature general 
election May 26. That is the datecannot grasp them ll f  —
2 f 'to “^ S l lM e ‘ thrinforaa’tfoS BuroJrsSfS*5Mlbl^^^^ anyway, as I point- tor fi\x federal by-elections taflll
given. We were given pn 
and one had to appreciate the fact 
that the defence of Canada is not 
the defence of this dominion alone. 
Our frontiers now have reached to 
Korea, to Germany, to other parts 
of Europe and to Asia; and the de­
fence of those countries is definite­
ly tied up with the defence of Can­
ada, for the time being at least.
to radar and air defence. Although 
the greater part ef our defence ex­
penditure* is devoted to the air 
force, I dm not yet satisfied that 
the. proportion should not be still 
greater,. I may be wrong. J ut that 
is my Imprcsiiqn. I should like to
ploymient is sound. 
yiA^TE OF HMFQyVEft 
I should like to sqggest thqt pos­
sibly we have a great deal of waste 
of manobwer. I know we, cannot 
stop all waste, but I'feel there Is 
waste of manpower among the
fence strengthened as well as the 
radar part.
CIVIL DEFENCE
Another matter that I should like 
to touch upon briefly is that of civil 
defence. In the estimates ■! notice 
that only one percent of the total 
exi^Aditures has been devoted to 
civil defence.' I do not know what 
the experiences of other members 
are. but, speaking generally, my ex­
perience in the. towns that I have
see .the air force part of our de- 4o.0b0 civilians because much of the
work that you would expect the 
civilians to be doing around <the 
camp or ^oimd the barracks is 
still’ being' done' by T soldiers.' The 
fptigue work and other work that 
was always done by soldiers is still 
being done by soldiers, so that for 
-the life of ine I  cannot see where' 
40,000 civilians are called upon to 
look'after 81,000 men. But not .only 
that;,we still have men of high 
rank holding down Jobs in the city 
of Ottawa that , could be done byvisited, is that civil dBence is v̂ery. .coma oe aone py
much* a patchwojrk system. It is men tied up in« 1/ 1.-.;“  j-*..; .. l̂ arracks, officers all over the coun­
try in combat form doing work that
N eed be underinsured or without insurance.
T H ^  C O S T V E R Y  L O W .
Whillis Insurance Agency
288 Bernard Ave. - D I A L  2217
Insurance to Cover A ll  Needs
provinces—New Brunswick, Que­
bec and Ontario. •.
The ridings are Gloucester and , 
Victoria-Carlcton in New Bruns-' 
wick; Missisquoi and Roberval in 
Quebec, and Waterloo North and 
Ontario rising in'-Ontario. 'The 
standing in the house now il; Lib­
erals 181; Progressive Conserva­
tives 45; q,C.P. 13; Social Credit 10; 
Independent four; Independent-Lib­
erals two; vacant seveq; total 262.
Farmers ' found something, to 
cheer, about in the government’s 
announcement of a program for sta- 
b̂llising beef price?.- Some how-.’ 
‘ever may poti be so nappy about 
the announcement .of the initial 
price for western grains.-
'The budget of .course brought 
scattered tax relief and mixed re­
action. . The opposition parties will 
have their chance jto criticize it 
when the Commons resumes April 
21 following.-the Easter'recess.
In addition the Commons dis­
posed of the defence debate, which 
.at times threatened to assume thê  
bitterness that was shown iri the' 
foreign policy feud earlier in the 
session.
INCOME TAX LOAD
Finance Sinister Abbott’s bud­
get produced no good news on in­
come tail reductions. But some 
tax relief was provided on luxury
could be done as well by veterans.
It is true in practically every unit 
thqt I know of. I have spoken to 
Kveral servicemen, and they ‘ tril 
me that such IS the case; that there 
is a lot of waste in the office arid 
a lot of waste around the bpbkkriep- 
ipg jobs that have attach^ them­
selves to the various services of the 
country. ' ;
I believe that here in .Ottawa; hs 
I pointed out before, we have '^v- 
eral high-ranking officers, froria and semi-luxury items such as mo- 
Ueutenants up to colonels, doing - tor cars, ' radips, television sets, 
work that a low-grade ciyil< servant washing machines, stoves, refriger- 
could very well carry ori'and do as ators, dgarets, smokers’ accessor- 
well. I canneft see why we'should ies and luggagê  '
• OKANAGAN CENTBE-The Ok­
anagan Centre Women’s Institute 
held the regular meeting at the 
Community Hall with a lairge at­
tendance. The president, Mrs. 'Ber- 
-nau w'as in the chair.
Delegates were elected to the 
forthcoming conferences: Mrs.̂  H. L.
at
Naramata. May 7 and Mra, Crandie- 
mire to the provincial convention 
in Vancouver.early In June,*.
A working “bee** was organized 
to' clean apd r̂corate the hall an­
nex and aira'bgcments 'were made 
for the annual May. sale when 
members of the Institute will pres­
ent several onc-act plays as enter- •- 
tainment. -
Tea was servedf during the ten 
hour by .Mrs. 'Evby ‘and Mrs, Yen- - 
ables. The May mating will be 
held on the;first Thursday of the 
month instead qt the second Thurs- . 
day as is .usual- -i ' \ ' i
Mr. and Mrs. N. Moerkourt, of 
Quesnel,. are here spending a fort­
night’s visit vyltb friends at the 
Centre.'
Mr. apd MJrs.' Crandlemire have 
with them for two weeks tpelr 
daughter, Mrs. E.'Keene of Prince­
ton,'and sm'all son. ' , .B '* •
Mr.-ahd NfrS. R., Jeglum arid fam­
ily, of Haney, were recent visit­
ors at the hpme - of Mrs. Jeglum’s 
mother, Mrs. Carter,.
, . ♦ * j*
A most enjoyable affair was, the 
Easter cantata given at' the Centre 
hall by. the combined choirs,of the 
Rutland arid Winfield United. 
churches under the baton of S. C. , 
Jones,'
Tbq able accomipanist at the piano 
was Mrs. Milne. To round out a so­
cial hour. the 4adies of Sti Paul’s 
served coffee; and cookies.
- -• i'* _ • . !
lari Land, attending St. Geoŷ e’s 
Academy iri 'Vancouver! was .at 
home; for the’Easter.'holidays.
F i r e  S e a s o n
MAY 1st-SEPTEMBER 30*
A  special appeal ia  directed to smokers to be 
careful during this period.
•T H E  FORESTS OF B R IT ISH  C O LU M B IA  
PR O V ID E  H E A L T H Y  REC REATIO N  FOR 
T H E  P E O P LE  OF TH E  PRO VINCE. IF  
TH ESE  PLEASURES AR E  TO  CO NTINU E, 
T H E  FORESTS M UST BE PRESERVED.
D O  Y O U R  P A R T  A N D  
H E L P  P R E V E N T  F O R E S T  F IR E S
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
Department of Lands and Forests
C. D. ORCHARD 
Deputy Minister
H O N . E. T. K E N N E Y  
. Minister
70-lc
be paying that high salary for that 
type of work. Records could be siin- 
plified, easing the ' Job. ^ n y ' of 
the forms which are now used in 
the various services could be siiri- 
plified and abbreviated. Many of 
theiri could be disperised with en-
FORDf
a starved' branch of our defence 
system.; We all know the story. .We 
all know the' municipalities cannot 
and will not help financially. We 
know that the; provincial govern­
ments' are looking to Ottawa to do 
. that 'work. We kpow how Ottawa 
has been lacking funds. This year 
the amount has been increased up 
to $6 million, but it is still far too 
small an ariiount to give edenuate 
civil' defense for 14 inillion Cana­
dians in the various parts of Can­
ada. ,  ̂ ..
We in this group approve of the 
defence plans in general. That Is 
, quite natural, because the basic in­
stinct of all human beings is to 
defend and protect their homes and 
their land. We are just human be­
ings like .all members of other par̂ i 
ties, once the danger is known, to 
: me defence ceases to be a- political 
issue. It becomes the concerh of 
all parties and of all individuals 
throughout the nation. Whether 
they be Conservatives, Liberals, So­
cial Credits or CCF, or no naatter 
what are their religious beliefs it 
makes no difference. On that basis 
we.are therefore involved up to .our 
necks in. the defence of Canada.
'While we suport the present de­
fence plans in general—and as our 
leader said yesterday, no group of
.wucte luc w«»aic i», iuiu out wiieui- peuuuurea ui $f,.5iu,uuu,uw. ' , ii . ' ' - ^  r.
er the suggestions I aih making are -;..'Tbe..day before he brought do-wn
.ditures.' We still feel that econom- correct, and they -have been re- .thev budget, Mr.» Abbott V̂.hPi
a  TIMES 
iF O iiE N T
Although hb sliced income tax ^
payments by six percent*' e'ffective ^ l| D O  
July I,' the benefit was piarOy off-’ - 
set by inqorporatirig ̂ he present 20 ‘ ~
percent defence, §uftax into the in­
come tax stmeture; ' In addition,
the taxpayers will begirt contribu-i i iv * *
tirely, because a, lot of them, are tions JuIyT to a new two percent Lvira
sheer red tape, 'They are usel̂ s* social-security tax which goesl' to ,
Wherf filled out. •! suggest *to the finance bid age perisionb This .is ■ 
minister that a survey-be made by based on taxable income and mbre 
a. competentcommittee of this than offsets the income ta'?i ded'uc.'
house or of the, civil service,‘‘or tions based on the'amount of tax' who spent one ̂ y  here
that eUiciency experts be employed paid. - _ u!„'
to delve into the present clerical 1^. Abbott budgeted for a 1952- ' = hi m to 
system, and* general office work Of 
all the three services, to find out
53 surplus of $9,000,600 on the basis S? 
of revenues of $4,279,000,000 and ex- ,
W’here the aste is, find t hetK- endit res of 4,270,000,000. ' let of the Kelowna Board of Trade,
fMINOlV lOANS $»$$»$$$> miENDlY tOANO 4$$$«$$$$ rziENDlY lOAtU $$$$$$«
BUDGETS REPAIRED
w h i l e  y o M  w f i i t !
ic aid is a vital part of any' deferi'6'e 
scheme, and we shall continue to 
:urge the government to extend; this 
angle .of operations, I am,-pleased 
to be able to give further proof of 
bur stand',on this matter; and so I 
am coupling it With the economic 
defence of Canada, I should like to 
quote briefly from a statemertt 
made by a> lady who is well known 
in .Canada; she, is one who knô vs 
Canada well, who knows the Unit­
ed States well, and more important 
still, is fam'iliar with Europe as 
she'lives in the. heart of the danger 
zone in Europe. I refer to Queen 
Juliana of Holland. She has this to 
say, in part, .as quoted in the Ot- 
. tawa Journal of yesterday: 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
“Major em'phasis of the Queen’s 
address, delivered in English, was 
on tcchni'cal abistance. She said 
her country is helping to the best 
of its ability by exporting skills 
and experts to less developed coun­
tries. '
• it is my earnest hope that one 
memorable day the enormous In­
crease of production now demarid- 
ed by reanriamont will be con vest­
ed to meet the needs of those en­
ormous development projects,
“Mankind In its distress has to 
trust largely to your' good judg- 
ntent for its deliverance."
I take ll that last statement In­
cluded Canada and its government 
because they are looking tb thq 
western world for guidance and 
' assistance and I hope'that wo arp 
willing to give It and will give it 
wherever we can. I feel that if Eu­
rope coUapsc.s economically then gll
t peated to me 'Several times. 
ASSESS JOBS, WORK iPaper. estimating a surplub'6f;‘$355i- 
- I would also-ask this committee 19 -̂52 fiscal year,
to assess the various, jobs, check ^
Miou ugci) AV4.I.’ „ UUUI.C lauitiu ’4.Uftft
rorpespbnderit ■̂ ith the . JNe'w York
since the end of the Second World 
War.. It compared' with one of 
$211,294,000 in 1949-50. , 
Government revenues' were 
shown at an all-time high of $4,- 
003,111,000' against $3,112,536,000 the 
previous year. Expenditures were 
$3,647,374,000; against $2,901,242,000. 
The surplus was applied to Cana­
da’s national debt reducing it to 
$11,077,600,000. V 
DEFENCE ARGUMENT-.̂
George Drew and his Progressive
bn'the'wbrk arid .assess .their value 
and the type of person needed> 
whether a woman or a low-grade 
.clerk could; do the. job or whether 
it calls for a high-ranking officer.
Then, wherever possible, civilian 
veterans should' be’ employed. If 
this were done I feel sure that a 
great many officers and men, prob­
ably running into a thousand Or 
two, could be transferred to com­
batant duties.
1 pdint out, that ariiong our ex- 
servicemen, we have men just as 
capable of carrying on.any job in 
ariy, office in connection with'any 
of the services as. those who now 
hold them. They'have the actual 
experience. They are handicapped 
and' cannot continue in civilian 
work, but they are Ideal for thl? 
particular job. I feel that the red swallow “everything 
tape. that created this empire of tells us." The Toronto 
non-fighting, men, or * swivel-chair 
soldiers, should bo .broken. I think 
that red tape must be broken and 
discarded. I would ask the minis­
ter seriously to consider whether 
he does not think that 40,000 civil­
ians, ' plus another 10,000 j,or 20,000 
army personnel, tied up in swivel'* 
chair jobs is not an overTburdened 
defence system. It is not fair to 
the taxpayers bf Canada it we aro 
to continue this heavy -burden of 
operation and administration.
Conservatives harribd Defence Min­
ister Cla.yton during' the conclud­
ing hours of the defence debate. 
Their chief critlc.is'm was that the 
government had too little, to show 
for what was expended. Mr. Drew 
?aid the Opposition was riot doing 
anything “improper" by refusing ’tq 
t i the' minister 
prpgres?lve 
Conservative' mbraber' Capt. Rod­
ney Adamson urged that the 27lh 
Canadian Brigade in ^rraany be 
remodelled as an ormofed brigade.
Lt.-Col. Douglas Harkness (P.C.- 
Calgary East) too'k Mr, Claxton to 
task for flights In R.C.A.F. planes 
which he said could, have been, 
made more cheaply by commercial 
aircraft.
“We have not been getting goqd
-EN'ttOESAVINGS"' - . ‘ 
CALGARY—Plfifgy, banks have
___been subst̂ uted for the regular
our defence plans, however elabor̂  'church banka jfor 350 Sunday school 
nto they may be, are useless. The youngsters hero ,who arc saving 
people of Europe will becorrio very their pennies to buy all the nails 
easily victims of the march of com- for n new United Church in the 
munism, and the blame will largely Klllorncy district.
« surplus wiU develop in trie
l»rl"ara™l hS voted SJ cUtai
nting waste and unproductive ef- ^ ,,1  be 25
... .........
Tonight and Tom orrow  
N igh t!
“A  FESTIVAL 
_ _ _ _ _ _ ___  OF PLAYS”
iliree DiRerent Playa 
Each Nlghtt
M O N D A Y , A P R IL  2 1 — 8 p.m.
"Silver Nalls" ........................  by Glenmore Group
;L,//"Fumed Oak" ............... by KeIo\\-na Little Theatre
"The Legend"................. by Kelowna |.ttUe Theatre
T U E S D A Y ,  A P R iy . 22 —  8 p.m.
"Yvonne is Yvonne"................. by Westbank Group
"A Phoeptx Too Frequent" .... by Kclorima Little Theatre 
. "Hello Out There" ........ . by Kelowna Utile Theatre
KelowDR Sr. H igh  Auditorium—  A ll Scats Rush
80̂  per night Tickets at door, also on sale at stores
s m
J^atin imj>rovement loans can be used to electrUy 
y p u r ’ house, b a rn  and  o ther f a rm b u ild in g s , 
f o u n t s  up  to $3,000 may be advanced under 
thV  plan and the money repaid by instalments 
spread over one, two or more years. T h e  rate 
charged is 5%  simple interest. Ask for fu ll par* 
' ticulars at ou r nearest branch.' -
FARM IM P R O V E M E N T  
L O A N S
, epn also be u$ed fo r
New implements, machinery 
arid, equipment.
'New' foundation *or breeding 
-livestock. .' >
Fences, drainage and other ' 
developments. *
Construction, repair, or̂   ̂
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Times, has flown to Japan wherq 
he has been - assigned Av- the Stars 
and Stripes, official'’ publication of 
-the American armed forces, but 
the impression̂  gained through the 
Canadian Rockies and in the Okan̂  
agari Valley are trjeasured''by' the 
world-traveller.
NOT EXAGGERATED 
"Decision to come to Kelowna was 
rather sudden;though it had been 
lingering, in his mind for some 
time, ever since Mr. Walrod started 
corresponding with Mr.s; Lanehart. 
The latter is a beneficiary in an es­
tate In Alberta administered by Mir. 
Walrod.
. ’ “It was your letters to my .wife 
and the Board of Trade booklet 
that sold me on the idea,'’ Sgt. 
Lanehart told Mr, Walrod. “I’ll be' 
back again, you can bet on thaj."
In the short time'at his disposal 
ĝt, La'hehart saw os much of Kel­
owna as possible, often remarking 
that publicity booklets are exag­
gerated but not so in the case of 
Kelowna’s, ' During his brief visit 
hero, Sgt Lanehart stayed with 
the Walrods,
Kelowna Branch 
K, C AM PB ELL, Manager




Charged with failing to pay hos­
pital insurgnee premiums by due 
date, John 'Trupish was fined $5 arid 
costs in city police court April 5.
forts, we could save millions.’’
A V A IL A B L E  IN  H ALF-D O ZEN  CARTONS
Free iDeliVery on Bottled- Beef —  phone 224 
;,G. Allen, Comet Ser,vice-—Agent.
Your Emptieg Picked.Up , v
Enterprise Brewery Limited
REVELSTO KE, B,C.i
H ere 's  a  loan service so fast that It •sometimes 
ta^es only 2 0  minutes to complete a  loan.
Friendly loans a re  the onswer to many a  b u d g e t; 
problem.
You can ge t-up  to $ 1 ,0 0 0  and loans a re  lifo'- 
tnsured for your fam ily’s protectloni a t no rixtro 
cost to you. And terms a re  reasonab le . . .  for 
ekom ple, a  $ 7 5 0 .0 0  loan can be repaid by 2 4  
payments o f only $ 3 8 .2 5 .
There's a  vrlde choice o f p la n s . . .  vrlth amounts 
and terms to meet your needs.
I f  you have a  roof neecf fo r money, t ry  tM i- 
fast and  . friendly, '*fiu<fget-RepoiV* service*
■ i a c a r a I
F I N A N C E  C O M P A N Y  Ll D, 1
P m Sy im u n M ia t n i i lR a M u iM U l i i i u i
FOR SUE
BUODING AND PRQPEItn
, ■> : f ■
form erly occupicil by the ‘ ;
GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
 ̂ . ' . ■, : ■ ■ ■ 
at the corner o f '
MARTIN ST. & NANAIMO AVE, 
PENTICTON
Intcrc.stcd persons please poiHact;
__ .. ♦ w  1 . cents a pound for good quality . - , ■
a C.G-F^mcmbS Yl  w“ Her“r?dgS aclvcrti'sciiicnt i« not published or displayed by the Liquor
CCf” memLr^O V  government a free hand in market: Control Bbard or by the Government of- Brili.sh Ĉ olumhiai
thought more money should bo 
spent for radar and air defence. Ho 
' called civil defenec't the "starved 
branch", of the defence tree, with 
nn cstiinotcd budget,of $6,000,000.
Mh'. Clqxton admitted one of tho 
opposition’s points,of criticism. He. ' 
said the government’s hopes for un­
usually s\vJft production ot an nll- 
Canadlnn Jet fighter and engine, 
have been dashed; ;
However, ho said, the CP-100 
Canuck fighter and thO'Orendn en­
gine should be in use by the R.C.
A.F, wltlrin n tlmo any country 
would consider normal for produc­
tion of such new equipment.
■ Mr. Claxton took up ,tbo criticism 
about the 27lh Brigade, Ho said 
infantry was sent to Europe be­
cause that's what was requested, 
not armor. To charges 'of waste at 
military headquarters, he sold tho 
military staff increased, 12 percent 
plncb Korea while the forces gbner- 
ally increased lOO percent.
Ho also announced'that the air­
craft carrier Magnificent, will be 
mqdcrnizcd, and tlfat Canada has 
already received 40 of on order of 
more than 200 Centurion tanks 
from Britain.
GRAIN FRIGEH AND BEEF
Trade -Minister IIowo onrtounced 
the noW'inUlal grain prices in,tho,
Conlmons before Mr. Abbott’s bud­
get came down. The price for 
wheat Will ho $1,40 a bushel, for 
oats 65 cents and for barley 06 
cents, They «ro*on’the bosis ot.
No, 1 Not il'.trn wheat, No, 2 C.W. 
oats and No, 3 C.W. six-row barley 
at Fort William, Port Arthur and 
Vancouver,
ROr, Howo said tho government
FUN f ftRADE OF ’ 5 2
t h is  THURSDAY
ITS IDE ROT WARD DICKSON SHOW
PRIZES
I T ’S  T H E  F U N K IE S T , D A F F IE S T  R IO T -O F -F U N  
. I N  C A N A D A .
1 ■ 1 ' I ■ , ' . a '1
GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY AT MEMORIAL 
ARENA r$1.3S AND $1,00 -  ALL SEA’TS RESERVED
MOffDAY, A im  M. issa THE KELOWNA COtJRIER PAGE THREE*
. Pindiof suUty to driving while 
*bls ebiUty ww intpaircd by the uae 
of (rieoboi, William Duddle wut 
fined t60 and coats in dty police 
court March 20 and had his Ikiuor 
confiscated.
k̂ ' R J T Z
M ild  Days, Cool Nights 
M ay Give B. C. Interior. 
Satisfactory Runoff
SQUADRON ORDERS t HE DISTILLERS COMPANY (CANADA) LIMITED ANNOUNCES
r js sa m





c o m pleh  cho ice  o f
a-APFOtHTEDANDFlIUY
MmACrmt RATES
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
DIAL 2020.
[jh*
•  HOtnNO<i-4ocal and long 
"Vdlstaace.'
•  FRUIT BAinUDIQ
•  inCK-ITP and DELfVEBY 
SERVICE,




If the trend of below normal pre< 
cipitation with mild days and cool 
nights continues' for a few weeks, 
there shotild' be little likelihood of 
a flood potential developing into 
reality.
This was the cautious phrase 
used by the B.C. Water Rights 
branch officials in a summary of 
snow conditions' in interior water 
sheds. The survey was taken at 
the end of March.
Above normal snow packs should 
contribute to an above-normal nip- 
off providing normal or above nor* 
mal temperature and precipitation 
prevail until and .during the run­
off period. the report stated.
The report showed there was a 
total of 30 inches at McCulloch at 
tbe^d of last month, with a water
contort of eight inches. Water con- other bulletin will be issued on 
Jo
HIGIim LEVELS
The Mission Creek, Watershed 
bad a total of 62A inches with a 
water content of 13.4. about three 
inches higher than last year. PosUll 
Lake had a .total of ^7  inches, 
with a water content of 10 inches.
Reports indicate that the warmer 
weather has resulted in some melt­
ing at the lower elevations causing 
the ^ow line to recede to the 2,000 
foot level. Forecast Inflow to 
Okanagan Lake for the period April 
to July is 386,000 acre feet This 
compares with a ten-year average 
of 360,000 acre feet; 435.000 in 1051, 
and 612,000 in 1948.
Water Rights officials said an-
tent is slightly l wer than the last 
two yeafs, the figures being 8.3 and 
9.5 inches respectively. Average
May 1, and this will present a bet­
ter idea of how the spring melt Is 
progressing.
Ry Major Di QT. B«la!me.l£0 
Officer Commanding "B* Sktdn. 
THE DRITIS» C01A7MB1A 
DRAGOONS
> (Qth Recce Regt)
Last Order No. 14. This Order 
No. 15. 16 April 1952.
DUTIES: \
Orderly Officers for the week 
ending 2P April. 1952: Lieut. H. M. 
Jansen.
, Jfext for duty: 0/C A, E. Oswell. 
prderly Sgt. for the week ending 
20 April, li^ : Sgt. Tanner. L. B.
Next for duty: Sgt. Burtch, A. H. 
PARADES;
Tuesday, 22 April, 1052, 19^ hrs. 
Instructors and recruits.
Wednesday, 23 April, 1952.> 1930 
hm. All ranks.
Sunday. -11 May, 1953, muster 
parade will be held in Vernon for 
GOCs'inspection.
TBAINiNQ PROGRAM: '
*niesday—As per Syllabus. 
Wednesday-r*As per Technical 
Syllabtis.
DRESS;
Eatfie IMess, Web Belt, Anglets 
(puttees will not be worn). 
RECnurrjNG:
- SctUSdroA 'Orderly Room is open' 
every . Tuesday and Wednesday 
evetdngs from 1930 to 2100 hrs. for 
recruiting lor the Reserve Forĉ .
Dogald L. Gillespie B. A. (Gu) Lyons 
MLC., D.CJtf.
Edward T. Simmons 
D.S.O.tf D.S.C,
Lnolen Lanson •  A, 0. Tcrgnaoa
The Distillers Company (Canada) Limited, representing The Distil­
lers Company Limited. Edinburgh. Scotland, announces the retirement 
of Dugald L. Gillespie as President and Managing Director after forty 
years in the liquor business, and the appointment of R. A. (Gus) Lyons' 
as Managing Director. Mr. Lyons has been with the Company for nearly
twenty-five years, and since 1038 Director in charge oi the PacificDlvlslon.
The appointment of Edward T. Simmons and Lucien lAUXon Ita 
Directors, with ofiSccs in Vancouver and Montreal respective!]  ̂is also 
announced, and the re-appointment of A. C. Fprguson, as Director 
and Secretiary.
Easier Caiata Presented 




Do you wake op in the mpnung feeling 
tired and dragged-out? Do you have a 
dull head, and force yourself to keep 
going at a job that seems to be just 
pliun drudgery?
It may be there’s just one thing pre­
venting you from feeling fit as a fiddle 
with a happy outlook on life. like aŝ  
not your trouble is due to sluĝ sh 
ki^eys, or just a case of plain comU-
. WINFIELD—The sacred charac­
ter of Easter was most fittingly set 
forth lest Thursday evening when 
a capacity congregation gathered at 
the Winfield United Church for a 
service at which the Easter Can­
tata “The Gospel of Easter”, by J, 
S. Fearis, was rendered by th& 
combined choirs of Rutland and 
WJnfield. The choir, numbering 40 
voices, was conducted by S. C. 
Jones, with Mrs. A. Milne at the 
organ. . ^
It was a very inspiring service 
and the choir is to be congratulated 
on their splendid work.
The combining of two choirs for 
a work of this kind needs the ut­
most co-operation of both sections, 
aQd in this case, the Rutland choir 
and its leader, Mrs.. R. C. S., Crys- 
dale, have the thanks for making 
possible a service such -as was 
heard on this occasion.
The choruses, were interspersed 
with solos which were .well render­
ed by Mrs. R. C. S. Crysdale, Mrs. 
•W. A. IWchard, Mrs. C. Christian, 
0, Clark, H. S. Reed and J. Bedell. 
Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale led the de-patioD. Kruschen Salts is specially ......... ... ...................
made to help correct those very condi- yotional part of the service.
TT---- .n.1 ipjjjg cantata was also rendered at
a vacation in California. Norman 
will remain with his grandparents 
until his parents return.
Spendiifg a couple of weeks in 
Vancouver and Seattle is. Mts. V. 
R. McDonagh.
' •, * • • , :
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Johnson and 
family have moved into their hew 
home, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Green have purchased the Johnson 
property and have taken up resi­
dence there.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Arnold and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall spent the 
Easter weekend at the Coast.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Don Jones, Pentic­
ton, visited the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones, on Eas­
ter Monday.
Friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
Arthur Williams are very pleased 
to learn that she has arrived home 
after five months in the Vancouver 
General Hospital, following a traf­
fic accident. r •
tions. Kruschencontfuns l xative and 
diuretic ingredients similar to those 
found in well-kxtown mineral springs. 
Which means that Kruschen helps 
both bowels and Iddneys to get rid of 
waste matter-rgently, yet effectively.
It’s worth trying anyway. Half a tea*, 
spoonful is all y^u need in a tumbler 
of hot water each morning _ before 
breakfast when needed. Millions oi
Okanagan Centre on April 9 with 
Mrs. A. Milne as accompanist, and 
on .Good Friday morning at Rut­
land United Church at which K. 
Eutib was accompanist.• % «
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Reed left Eas­
ter Monday for a brief holiday in 
Vaheouver,
Mr. and Mrs; D. Miller and fami-
MANY VISITORS 
AT WKTBANK  
OVER HOLIDAY
people use this «d  to better health.




’ Af AU D|U6 St0U$
Easter holidays.'
Miss Donna Sherritt left recently 
lor a six weeks’ visit with her 
brother and - sister-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. . James Sherritt, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ayley and chil­
dren Diane and Norman, of Van­
couver, spent the Easter weekend 
with Mrs. Ayley’s parents, Mr. and 




^ s . Di F. Eveleigh, 541 Okan- 
8g|9h Boulevard, is the* oroud hold­
er pf a cony of the citation present­
ed with the British Empire Medal 
avfnrd: to her husband. Ŝ 'uadron 
Quartermaster Sergeant Douglas 
Fred Eveleigh, who is serving in 
thq Far' EaRt. ‘ .
' Mrs. Eveleigh received a copy, of 
the citation presented to the local 
soldier ■ “in recognition . of out- ‘ 
stdjidin̂  service in Korea.” Text 
r{$̂ da as follows:
T|̂ XT o r  CITATION 
“This non-commissioned officer of 
"C” Souadron. Lord Strathcona’s 
Horse (EoVal Canadians) has filled 
the ndst of Squadron Quartermas­
ter-Sergeant ■ in the unit since its 
inception )n August. 1950. Since 
that time.he has carried out all the 
normah.dutles of a Squadron Quaf- 
terma'sterrSergeant with great dili­
gence and efficiency. He has, more­
over. accepted additional responsl- 
biUtiea normally divided between 
the reglindntal Quarterpiaster-Ser- 
gegnt pf an armored regiment and 
the.'Captain Quartermaster, doing 
sftl'without remuneration consistent, 
with these resoonsibilitles. nor with 
at .̂'oLthe,additional staff provided 
fp'r.' th^ holders of such offices.
;i'Ih October, 1951, this non-com- 
mispioned ' officer preceded the 
S<̂ Uadrbn to Fort Lewis, Washing- 
top̂ ; USA; by six weeks and was in 
large "part vfesponsible'; for the re- 
cefatiô '̂ a'nd distribution of the unit 
wac equipmmt. -At the same time 
hei-assjBtbd in the ̂  formulation of 
ithe;| squadron administration policy 
fof ii ' lts. effident;. functioning In 
. ' '  Tbcreafter,' fdr' the past
sevpn iiriPtiths in action, he has con­
tinued, "̂ to'rarry the main weight of
Temporary permits were granted 
both men some time ago on con­
dition they erect buildir"8 to com­
ply with city regulatii 
A  m m  A Aldermen agreed that both menNAMED AT OYAMA ;;;
VARIOUS W.L 
DELEGATES ARE
OYAMA—The April' meeting of 
the Oyama K.W.I. was held in the 
Ovama Memorial . Hall. Mrs. W. 
Chapman was nominated delegate 
to the South Okanagan institute 
rally to be held this year in Nara- 
mata on May 7. Mrs. D. Mav was 
i.ominated delegate to the Oyama 
Community Club committee to sel­
ect a civil defence director. Mrs. V. 
Ellison volunteered to attend .the 
Oyama Community Club meeting, 
April 7 tO’ represent the Institute 
on Jhe May Day Committee. It was 
agreed that the Institute would of­
fer to serve at the tea and chil­
dren’s supper. Mrs. D. May was 
nominated delegate to the bi-an- 
‘ pual convention to be held in Van­
couver in June. Mrs; W. Chapman
 ̂ riid not want to force them but of
business.
Council decided to discuss the 
matter in committee, but it was 
indicated all the aldermen were iri 
favor of a-six months extension.
SOCREDS NAME
d e l e g a t e s
AT GLENMORE
GLENMORE—A meeting of the 
Glenmore Social Credit club was 
recently held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, Andreŷ  Ritchie \ when
_ ........  delegates were chosen to attend the
gave a report on the smorgasbord -South Okanagan nominating, con- 
supper and thanked all those who ventidn.
bad helped .to make it a success. Those chosen were Andrew Rit- 
Mrs. H. Byatt reported that 24 large chie, John Clarke and J. Meilke. 
quilts and 10 small ones have been. The next meeting will be held at 
completed- Some of these have the home of Mr. and Mrs, John
Clarke on Friday, May 2.
V  See US fo r
NEW LOW-PRICE
C O O D /V e A R  TIMS
PRICES REDUCED O N  AUTO M O BILE  
TRUCK A N D  FARM  TIRES A N D  TUBES
LO pK A t THESE NEW LQW PRICES
t h e  FAM OUS
MARATHON
N O W  ONLY S IK  4.00 •  I 4t
been shipped but the rbst, along 
with some old clothes, will be sent 
away at the end of this week.
Plans were made for the annual 
plant and seed sale to be held̂  on 
May 15 in the Oyama Community 
Hall, and for the frieftdship tea to' at Easter time, 
be held April 17 in the Community *
Hall., It was* decided that concerted 
drive to sell copies of the “Oyama 
History’! would be held soon.
Miss Betty Caldow, w'no is in her 
second year training at the Royal 
Columbian Hospital, New West­
minister, was home for a few days
Harold Watson, with his small 
son, Richard, and his sister. Miss 
May Watson, were Easter week­
end guests at the home of their 
mother, Mrs. G. H. Watson. •
| W | pjire milk 
alwoys on hand
ajrd 'of administration and was al- 
tyays qble- to anticipate require- 
mepts'and.to ensure prompt battle 
replcnishijaents. Throughout, his 
«fliciency and devotion to duty has 
hbeji n)0?t marked. He has given 
qqsjlntin l̂y of his time and energy 
apd has achieved thereby very re- 
niqjikable' ijesuHs. Hid work cannot 
be: ipra'lged ̂ toô  highly;”.
I
■ WESTBANK)—From coast points 
to, spend the Easter holiday week'* 
end with relatives and friends in 
Westbank came Mr, and Mrs. (3vril 
White and small daughtef Marilyn.
■ who wefe guests'''Over . Easter , of 
Mrs. White’s parents.- Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Dobbin. • t * ,.
Miss Betty Young was another
coast visitor who spent " the. week- J . . -a -. . * " u,
end in Westbank' with ,ber sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.T A -RmuTn ojp.efatiohs - “Mjnden” and “Com-
■ ' , ■ * « • ‘ 'v mqttdq.’V ■ despite the ■ difficulties
Travellers from Westbank to b/.'the high degree of dis-
Vancouver and vicinity (Juring Eas- Pdtsion forced upon the squadron 
ter included Mr. and Mrs,' A. wljllst supor ing this whole brigade 
Drought; Mr. and Mrs.- W. I. In- *ront. he maintained his high stand 
gram and family, the latter spend­
ing the holiday at Langley with Mr.
Ingram’s si.ster and her husband,
M!r. and Mrs. Packard. Miss Jeane 
Brown travelled to Coquitlam 
v.fhere she stayed with Mr. and
Mrs. H, Mounce. . • * .■♦ « • ■
From .Vernon came Mr. and Mrs.- 
Les HuiPiphrev and’ small son. to 
spend the holiday week-end with 
Mrs. Humphrey’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Davidson. Another guest 
, nl the Davidson home* during the 
past several weeks has beep Mr.
Davidson’s sister, Miss A. Davidson, 
of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maxaon, of 
Qucsnel, motored from' their hqme 
last week and’ dlvldeti tbclr
time between Mrs. Moxsop's moth . ------- ,
er. Mrs, R. A. Pritchard at Wpsi- over.(he writers'
bank and with Mr. Maxson’s par­
ents In Kelowna.'
Miss E. Sumpter apd Miss V. •iriJn'EM 
Hillrpon (have been spending the 
pn.st two or 
con.st and nlnn 
Westbank homo so6n.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Charlton 
motored to the Kootenays for Eas­
ter where they stayed with Mrs.
Charlton’s brother and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Druco Nelson,
AB W. J. and Mrs. Hewlett, 
whoso marriage took place In West* 
bank March 20, haVo returned from 
their honeymoon Which they spent 
motoring to interior points, includ­
ingTrail, Nelson ,and Deaverdcll, 
and are nt present stoying witfi Mr.
 ̂ Howletl’s parents, Mr, and Mrs.'W,
H, Hewlett, before proceeding tq 
Victorl(i. ' ,
The W. A. to the Anglican church 
held its annual bun sale in the Oy­
ama Memorial Hall. Mrs. A. Evans 
and Mrs. B. Pothecary were in
charge of the needlework" stall _ . ,___ ..i-ji-j
while MVs. A. S. Towgood was in girdled dur
Fruit growers especially, in the 
north end,of Glenmore, are finding 
hundreds- of mice in the orchards.




« :  S 2 4 - * s
SIZE 4y0« IS)
less a  b ig  t r a d e - in
ALLOWANCE
See us and find out about the sub­
stantial price reductions oin all other 
Go^year tires and tubes.
charge of the home cooking stall. 
Tea was served by Mrs. D. Rim- 
mer, Miss A. Jennings and Mrs. R. 
Tucker. Mrs. V. Ellison and Mrs.
A. Gray were in the kitchen.
G. O. Tucker, of Vancouver,’ and 
W. M. Tucker, of Chilliwack, are 
visiting their parents Mr. , and Mrs.
B. ’Ikicker. Mrs. ’Tucker will re­
turn to Vancouver with her sons.
Miss Annie Holzman has been 
chosen by her classmates as this 
year’s May Queenf . Her attendants 
will be Miss' Dianne Spencer, Miss' 
Beth Parker and Miss Merle Gorek.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pothecary and 
son Allan motored to California for 
the Easter holidays.
ing the winter,• « * • ■ ■ ■ ■
Mrs. Joe lliorlakson and two 
children, Ronnie .and Jeanne, of 
Vernon, spent a weekend recently 
at the home of Mr; and Mrs. Harold 
-Thorlakson.
■Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pointer and 
Mrs. Wm. Ireland were Glenmore 
delegates to the P.-T.A. convention 
held in Kelowna last week. Mrs. 
H. Thorlakson also attended.
KELOWNA MOTORS LtD.
MERCURY —  METEOR
1630 Water Street id I D IA L  3068




Myrtle spent the Easter 
at her home in Vancou-
p T E R S  TO 
I P  EDITOR
XeU0r|i!lihould be sfiorf and 
n̂ nst .jiartY (he namea and ad- 
dffBli of ihe wr(((tr,' A nom de 
 'dtntnG.Rtay bo nand lf>deslred. but











Two local delivery service 
prietors will probably ĝ t a 
months extension to complete plans 
or' bUil(\ structures to comply with 
fire zone regulations.*
Recently, Art Shelley, Speedy 
Delivery Service, and Gordon Al­
lan, of Comet Service, explained 
to City Council they have been un­
able to build due to financial rea­
sons, but that they hoped to make 
n start within the next few months,
, ;
■ inc ppprjer
three wegjis at_tho * Havlh«fscen’ a'. aving! seen’ all the figure skat- 
to return to their eluh.'Jqfei, pliows from Penticton
Ilrallli-giving milk in a new 
furin—|ioH(lm'«l for aiMnI <-oii.' 
vcnlcnrc. Keep l*q\ulcrcil AJilk 
on your alirif agaiiial rmcrgcit* 
cir«. Atld it to your favoiirito 
rccipra to park rxira milk aoliiU 
into family inral* at low co*l, 
tleripe lHK>klri»~l''or Powderril 
Milk rrr'Ijpr* nrit«!s Dairy 
Service Ifiirran.
*Tljawn Dairy l.iMrn to
this program on TlmrAtlnw 
2i(W p.m. K.S.T, over tlw 
Traim-Canatla Nct»*ork of
U.II.C, ’■ ' ■' ' '
utmiMmiu
Returning home from lengthy 
stays in Kelowna General Hospital 
recently werp Mrs, J. A. Maddock 
ami Mrs. D. Gcllntly. Miss J. 
’l̂ vlnamo,, who was also a patient 
in the Kelowna hospital recently, 
•loturncd liomc Into last month.
SOUTH KELOWNA
S«vf»~So good with ra*llqutll«d 
Mttii powdtr. SpitnM* powii«r oo 
Kitkawoim wolar, bitnd . with a 
roloiy b«ol«r.
frs|MNtd pudding Mln--.8t«nd pow* 
d«rtd mltlii wUh dry Ingradltnli, 
lb«n tllf In wol«r (or loily dnuertf.
SOUTH KELOWNA~A farewell 
party was held In the Community 
Hall on Saturday of inst week In 
lienor of Mr. and Mrs. George Snll- 
i'cn, who with tlioir two eons, Stan­
ley and Joev, are leaving the dis­
trict. The couple were presented 
with n pretty grape design cronin 
jug and sugar Imwl set,, aŝ a fare­
well gift from friends who know 
Uicin during the five years they 
ran the Siuilli Kelowna store. They 
will innko their new home In 
Cmdlcgni'. , '
Mr. and Mis, ,Tliomn« H, Tall 
from Halt Moon Bay, spent Easter 
with their daughter, Mrs. T. Beas-
to Komloopa, I feel that the recent 
ice frolic eaailY stands comparison 
with any of them for pure color­
ful entbrtainment, although wo 
must grant too honors to the Ver̂  
non* club for their beautifully 
trained, fast moving, four and pair.
Our director Mrs. Helen Van der 
yilct, to, whom so much, credit Is 
due for the production, conceived 
the show op a whole, with vnriotv, 
color, and movement taking their 
places with such skill >s wo liavo 
available, Above all, ; there wore 
rio delays. Far too many club 
■ shows\givo the ininression that the 
various groups of skaters have 
been taught something by the club 
professional find they are going out 
onto the iqo to do it or. die while 
nUithevrest stand knd watch them. 
Wo trust we avoided this. ,
. Mgny peoplo .havo expressed re­
gret that our show was not patron­
ized by the publld to a greptor de­
gree in View of , its genorni atlrac- 
tlvcncss .and for the great work 
the club Is doing for the young 
skaters of the district. However 
no one, could foretell that wc 
should hit a week of such unpre­
cedented hockey hysteria, but I 
can assure our many helpers and 
well wishers that the support was 
sufficient to enable 4hn club to
clore the season in li sound finan­
cial .position and if we are to be­
lieve the many messages of com­
mendation, our goodwill is higher 
than ever. . ;
Yours truly.
' E. H.'OSWELL, 
President,
W h e n  ppportunity knocks... 
something gping for a  "song"... 
something you've been needing
ley, and family.
, Kb * • f . ■ * ■
, Mr, and MVs. Edward Nakiiimira,. 
of Ocean Falls, visited Mrs, Nnka- 
mura's. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kne- 
liion Kikuciil.
David IlcaRlcy and Ken llmd.v, 
accompanying -fScoulmnster Thomp­
son of East, Kelowna, we,rp attend- 
Ing the Silver Arrowliead (JourBo 
at Oliver, .
for d long timie... you have 
to {produce the right amount of 
cash, at the right time, or 
you miss out.
\ So that you can  buy what you 
Want when you want it, start say­
ing now— at the nearest branch  
of The Bank of Nova Scotia. Build 
your Savings Account with regular 
d e p o s its— sm a ll e a sy -to -s a v o  






Thit •<iv«illttm«nt li not publliii«<l or 
diiphytd Ly lii< Ll<|(*of Conliol D«*rd or 
by lilt Gattmintnl of Drilirh Columbi*.
Your DNS Manager ia a 
good, man to know. In 
Kelowna he is P, W, Meek. 
Ilrnnchcs in Lumby, Pentic* 
ton and Vernon,
.Y o u r  Partner in  Helping C anado  Grow
' . V: . .
^AGB FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER APiki n, tm
ADVISE RDWERS 
AIW AL fAHEV 
m A T  N K B t
Attention of all .thote intcmted 
In the Mftfui sport of rowlnt is
dirsctad tn the annual cenejMil .. ___ _______ ________
‘*** Kelowna Rowtaf sign will be radn* at St Calhar 
c i ^  for tomorrow nJibt at inea. Ont. June 12. in the Oljftnpic 
7 ;»  at tlM Aquatic tounfe. Officen trials to pick the Canadian rowing 
will be elected, annual reports giy> teams.
en and plans made for uolher a<> __________________
tivopaar. SCHTTBAUL KIPS READY
Actually there has been consld̂  VERNON—lxague. p l^  in the 
erable activity on the water al> Vernon Minor Softtvall Association 
ready with Bay Bostock and Ruta will begin this w^k.
Enstipi working out twice daOy 
now in one of the club’s sitell% 
.striving'f<»r fagdc' time and hopeftd 
ci qtialiiying aa OaAula’s doubles 
team for the Rntbcmning (Bytnple 
Gaines at Uebdnki. FUtland, Both 
are cimsidered two of the finest 
oananen in the provincê  Bay hav­
ing shared more than-one doublet 
crown and both currently holding 
the BC. fours titlik 
If all goes well. Bndoek and £n-
mien rhcttinadc pain 
gets you down, here's the 
qnidc way to get relief. 
Rub in soothing Mioard’t 
I4aimeot.laitgood? Just 
uy it» you’ll scet
P A IN ?
M l
»KINO oa >AIN**
IIH IM IN T
FORBMKE
INSIST O N  











! , : , to find a way'*
A  man who started a new business a 
few years ago recently wrote to pay 
tribute to the bank’s part in helping 
to make it a success: * '
VWe were fortunate in hdvingt« «  our 
bankert a man who could combine 
wWi experience the willingness 
to find a way that called not for 
experience alqne but fqr imagination 
as well,**
The chartered banks are forever alert to 
the fresh problems, the changing needs 
o f their customers. At all times, in all 
your banking problems, you can depend 
oh your local bank to  bring experience 
and imagination to the tank of helping 
you to ”Jind a way” .
This advtiiliement, based . 
on fun nctual letter, is 
presented here by





W A K A B A Y A S H I ,  K A IS E R  S T A R
Kelowna Team Hints Baseball 
Title Famine Nay Be All Over
K ELO W N A  10, VERNON 3 F o r t  F rances R e a c h e s ^NO more will Kelowna he the footstool for other clubs in the ?nd Successive F in a l 
Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League if what happened F o r  P r iz ed  A lla n  Cup 
yesterday is any omen. The Kelowna club, still unnamed, Allan Cup final will.be an all- 
showed plenty of power in every department as the Vernon Ontario
Canadians, last year s champions. Were shellacked 10-3. Stratford representing the East.
Roy Wakabayashi, half of the junior Chiefs’ pitching .-Best-of-seven final begins Tuesday 
punch last year and making his first appearance in senior com- in Fort William. Ont. _ _
pany, handcuffed northerners, for six innmgs,^ t£lr’^®seconT. ftaal ..........................
berth in a row by defeating Edmon- Coast Hockey League champion- 
ton Pats 5-3 in overtime at Port̂  ship in their first year in thelea- 
for Frances Saturday to capture the se- gue after their cenvinclng 7-2 vie-
around, sparkling*in the field and singletons in both innings. fies four games with one over V ^  S u ? ’ B?ntle?s
hitting liOOO. He homered, tripled, Roche was second in the lecal Oed. Stratford, on the other hand, katopn Saturday. Doug a  y .
MARATHON WIK 7Hi.hour teat ol endurance."^
t o  LS YASSER , Rae wM> and BUI PearsM
Age was no detriment to Hank third. •
Lq Vasser yesln-day as he bowled (Owing to lack of space, a full 
M: games without a stop for an repon on the marathon could not 
average of 23456 and a total of be carried. It will appear in Thurs- 
6414 to gain top mcmey in Kelow- day's issue.)*
- . - na't second annual flvepln mara- .......... - .........  •
trv «( formtnff a 1952 thon. At 57 years of age, Le Vasser TRY COUEIRB CSJlESSnim ADS
Im  « !«  ° i i* «  ■ »«  « » .  f o . w c K « e m . t «
come off at Jim Panton’s office in 
the City Hall, Wednesday at 7:30 
,p.m.. to which par^y all interested 
in softball are urged to attend.
Teams should be represented by 
managers and coaches. \
Such p meeting was called last 
week but due to small attendance, 
another was decided upon. •
How the men’s league will stack 
up this year is oj^n to conjecture, 
but it appears there will 'be some 
major changes. The fighting Black 
Bombers have broken up and Club 
IS. one of the greatest names in 
Okanagan softball, is coming qack 
after a foldup the past two years.
Rutland Rovers, last year’s cham­
pions. are all ready and raring to 
go. Herman McArthur, coach of 
the Bombers the past two years, 







first run in the seventh and two ift the ninth, for a smart vic­
tory. Offensively, it was fiockeyist Joe Kaiser’s show.
Kaiser had a perfect day all and two in the eighth, good
QUAKERS ONE AWAY FROM 
WINNING ON FIRST TOY
Saskatoon Quakers need only one 
more triumph to capture the Pacific
GKOV
on
THURS., APRIL 24‘h AT 6.30 P.M.
doubled and lashed out two singles hitting parade with two for four, 
in his five trips, scoring four runs Verne Dye, Canadians’ second-sack- 
himsclf and driving in four others, er, paced the losers with two for 
The locals’ ultimate triumph was toee. Only ^her Canuck ^  B̂ t 
hardly ever in doubt with Vaka- two hits was Catcher Toay Brumr 
bayashi never getting into serious bat four times,
trouble and Kaiser taking care of Ideal weather greeted.
disposed of Pembroke earlier in the 
week in the Eastern.final.
boys lead the best-of-seven final 
three games to one. and
the scoring right from the start. Joe 
smashed out a Texas êaguer that 
went for a four-bagger in the first 
inning with nobody out and Jim­
my Lowe on base,
GEORGE DYE ;L0SEB , .
the ball
opener ahd one of the’ largest cur­
tain-raiser crowds in years was on 
hand. Unfortunately the public .ad­
dress system proved inadequate. 
The ball club was genuinely sorry 
and steps are being taken to see 
that such a condition doesn’t hap-
. Catcher Brian Roche, another pen again.
Packer, singled in the first inning Opening ceremonies included a 
to drive in Hank Tostenson with two-minute silence in memory of 
Kelowna’s third run for a com- the late Archie Irving, an ardent
M ill Five Cop M en’s 
Bowling Loop Title
D Y  as scant a margin as vcould be expected, Simpson’s M ill.;
quintet Thursday night captured the , champioriiShip .of 
the Men’s Commercial Fi\^pin Bowline; League. As winners of 
mandinglead. IfsebS! s1iS'orVr?'Lnd aV  Dick the six-game rolloff among the six teams, compe^^^^^
Kaiser sparked another uprising parkinson throwing the first ball won the Kelowna Builders Supply Trophy, to be olncially pre-
to batter Bill Hughes-Games. for- annuaLbanquet next Monday at,6:30 p.m. at theWith rile bases loaded, batting m mayor.* ui. , .*
two runs and then scoring himself (Box score for this game will be Aquatic.
on successive infield errors. published Thursday.) Final scores of the ; six teams,
George Dye, Just out of junior —'— — with the handicap in brackets, fol-
ranks, too, in losing his senior deb- In the day’s, two other league low: Simpson’s 6,343 (378); Copps 
ut, was nicked for eight hits, in- openers, the visiting Oliver nine Shoe Store _ 6,341 (no,- handicap); 
eluding three for extra bases, be- swamped Summerland 12-2, while Rutland Cubs 6,111 (78);-Industrial
fore he was relieved by Joe Fisher' Penticton squeezed out a 4-3 deci- Electric-6,003 (no handkap); —  ....... _
in the seventh. Kelowna got at sion over the visiting Kamloops as 5,917 (240); Mission Orange 5,740' came up 
Fisher for a bingle in the seventh team. , (570.) ' .  ̂ | But in the fourth, Simpsons
’ . ■ ______ ■ ■ moved to the fore again. They had
i a lead of 123 pins going into the
J O A N  O N L Y  T R I P L E  W I N N E R  , ' . ' - -  *
SATURDAY, APR. 26‘h AT 6.15 P.M.
71-Sc
The team with the second; lowest 
team average,/Simpson’s gained a 
slight bulge over Copp’s in the first 
game, increased it in the second, 
but dropped into second place at 
the end of three games as Copp’s
B. F. Goodrich
nilELESS TME
*74e 9ttî  fiw tAtt
Okanagan Aces Capture Four of 15 
Prorindal Innior Badminton Titles
■While most of the B.C, junior badminton championships went to 5
the Kootenay country, the three-day provincial tournament here last 'tensive L - T ’ " riam Conn’sweek concluded on, an enthusiastic note from a local riandpoint, what Ikat small center on t e ,j, d . PP .
sikth and final game. Simpson’s 
handicap of 63 stood .them, in good 
stead as Copp’s outscored'them by 
121 points, just two,shy of a tie 
and three short of victory.
Other marks during the rolloffs 
were:
■ Individual high , six-rMits Koga, 
vCubs,-1,512; L: Would, Copp’s, 1,413; 
J. Schmidt, Simpson’s, 1,372; R. Mer- 
riam, Copp’s, 1,350; A. Anderson, 
Industrial Electric, 1,334; B. Pear-
PROTECTS
BLOW OUTS
Pr o t e c t s
PUMCTURES




tensive badminton-developmentsin •* Individual high singlcr-K Mer- 
- ■ 348; “ “B. Pearson;
of Okanagan Lake. Badminton is, Copp’s, 331; Morio Koga, Cubs, 3()5j
S iv “  the .province's badminton hjstory gp^ts activity d: Webster. Arenas. 301; L. Wou^
In fact'it was an. Okanagan Center lass,. 15-year-old Joan'Van there during the winter. ' ?  A^deSSn^nduSfaT
Ackeren,:who became the individual star of the meet, posting the only Bob* Campbell _of Rutland.at the ™_/
triple win. She 
players from
l figured in three of the four events won by Okanagan present time is the fmest aU-round' i (^4 . culw 1 Q72’̂ Sim̂
Okanagan Center, Rutland and Kelowna. athlete in the Kelowha district. Be- f f !? “  Cubs a p
artists.'naced bv the McGregors—Percy and Rose—from sides starring in badminton, he’s an ^Kootenay ti ts,' p  y t   
'tiny Crawford Bay on Kootenay Lake and a group of youngsters from 
Cranbrook, captured eight of the 15 events in the meet, sweeping the 
Under 14 class\The three remaining championships went to Vancouver, 
including the top singles crowns (under 18, boys and girls). , 
Pride of Okanagan shuttle cirfcles in against Gordon Laurie of CJran-
brook and Albert Criandelmire of 
Okanagan Center.. ■ 
fTfieir powerful smashes and finer 
net play earned them the first 
game 15-9, but Laurie and Crandel- 
mire came back strong in the sec­
ond game to take an extended 18- 
14 win. iThe deciding tilt was any-, 
body’s until the final blow, 15-13.
, Top win in the singles was that 
of Ken Noble of Vancouver over 
fellow-townsman George DreW. 
Both were expected to meet in the 
final, with Noble’s win hot entirely 
unexpected. In the female bracket,' 
Charlotte Warren of University 
Hill School was one of \he tbp 
The Compbcl-Baket conquest was ’ seeded girls (Vho came through but 
a; fitting end .to a well-run tourna- without a stiff battle from Rose 
ment that clicked without a hitch McGregor of Crawford Bay In the 
after the initial delay Wednesday Unal.
due to some Kootenay entrants held TOP 'WINTER ACTIVITY ' 
up by a late train. In the all-inter- placing of three names In the 
lor final, Campbell and Baker went charmed circle by Okanagan Cen-
are Miss Van Ackeren and her la­
dles’ doubles partner, Joan Mbto- 
wylo, also of Okanagan Center, and 
her mate in the mixed doubles, 
Aiden Spiller of Kelowna; Bob 
Campbell of Rutland and Ross Bak­
er of Okanagan'Center.
Miss "Van Ackeren won all the 
under *16 titles that one girl entered 
in th(it class could' carry away— 
singles, girls’; doubles, mixed 
doubles, Campbell and Baker cop­
ped the mixed boys doubles in the 
under 18 .class,, figuring in prob­
ably . the hottest and most expiting 
contest of the whole tournament. , 
FORCED TO THE LIMIT
ace in basketbaU, tepnis, baseball, 
softball and hocKey/
■ Aiden Spiller, lone survivor for 
Kelowna proper," teamed up with 
Joan Van Ackeren to capture the 
under 16 mixed doubles. He made 
some sensational shots in the late 
stages of the third and deciding 
game to turn inlpendlng defeat into 
victory apd a triple crown for Miss 
Van-Ackeren. , '
COMMEND OFFICIALS 
Moira Brownv.of Kelovina fared 
’ exceptionally well .until she hit the 
semi-finals Thursday.-' Then .bang/ 
bang-bang she 'was knocked oUt 
all three in the under 18 clas$. ,In
two instances the vldtors.-went on 
to take tpe titles. (Chariotte War­
ren the girls singles and Rose' Mc-
CALLING JUNIOR 
B A H  P L A Y ^ l
I Here’s news all junior base­
ball hopefuls have been waiting 
for. The first practice will be 
held this coming’ Wednesday at 
Athlettc Oval, starting at 5:45 
p.m.
All boys wishing to try out are 
invited to be' on hand. Age limit 
is 20 years'. Last year, Kelow­
na’s finest junior aggregation 
Wen thd Interior title and los| 
out in the B.C. chapiplonshlp to 
Vancouver.
H (S R 9
m s T t n
m S T I T !
NOW
SEE IT
T h e/tire th a t
earned;
: the name i  
LIFE-SAVtR
Reliable Motors Ud.
Your pod|^e —  D.eSoto pealer '
1658 Pendozi Street Kelownd, B.C.
Gregor and Sally. Kbph the /girls’ 
doubles.) ■ ‘ : * '
, Cups and prizea were presented 
to the winners by Moyer J. J. Ladd 
after the final match. Assisting with 
presentations ' were ' tournament 
manager Dave Waddell of Summer- 
land and Miss Lois Reid of Vancou- 
■ver. ■ v
Art Lower,' 0* Vancouver, presi­
dent of the B.C. Badminton Asso­
ciation, congratulated the'winners 
and commended the officials for 
the smooth operation p£ the tourna­
ment. Main tqogs In the tourna­
ment were Ŵ addoll,and the,secre­
tary, ' Dorothy McLeod, both of 
Sutnmorland. '
I ■ .............. ......... r** ■_
PROVINCIAL IIEADQUARTEHS
PENTICTON—Penticton will r®* 
main the headquarters of the B.C. 
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AL I4APACE, one of the grentert 
lacrosse goalies in Okanagan inod- 
cm times, will bo piaying-coach oli,,', 
the B.C. champion Kelowna Bruins, 
club bfficiniB announced today. An 
impromptu workout, was field yes­
terday in tfie park. Anotlier will 
be field In tfic arena tonight, where 




A Pioneer in Paper Piodncta
The E B. Eddy Company, With a background of over 05 years In the Canadian paper 
industry, manufactures n wide range of specialty papers, newsprint, tissue products, 
paper bags and paperboard.;.
The Company has plants ot Hull, P.Q.. and Ottaw®* Ontario, together wUh hydro­
electric Installations on the Ottawa River and over 5.800 square miles of timber limits
on the Gatineau and Ottawa watersheds. , , ^ '
W o offer as princlpalo-T' . ,
THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY
First M ortgage  Sinking Fund Bonds, Series ”C ”
Due May 1st, 1969 . ,
’ Denomination^! $500 and $1,000
'  PRICE:
100 and accrued interest to yield 4.75%
Proceeds of the Issue, which Is a legal Investment for funds pf Insurance companies, 
will be used to meet part of the cost of the Company's capital dovclopmoBt program. A  ̂
prospectus describing the Ijisuo, and giving details of the sinking fund provided, will bo 
furnished promptly upon refificst,.
OIUNAGAN niVESTNENTS LTD.
280 Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
Tel^ltono 2332
n
mmthY, APRIL « .  ̂ t H E  K E LO W N A  COURIER
PACE F IV E
EMERGENCY  
PH O NE  NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
Police............. Dial 3300
Hoepital ...»....... DUl 4000




If Miabla t« ceniMt % doctar 
diftl 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN
WKDRESDAY. APRIL 23rd. 19S2 




8 ajn. to 12 midnJcht
H E L P  W A N T E D
HEQUIRED-A GRADER FORE-
MAN. State »alar/ expected, pre* 
vioiu experience, give references. 
Interview suggested at Keremeos 
Growers CO'Operative Association.
71-2C
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR S A L E
for middle aged people, no children. ______ _
Private entrance. 2 minutes from 
post Office. Apply 1470 St. Paul St.
70*2c
ONE LADIES’ BICYCUS -Ŝ GOOD




FURNISHED ROOMS CLOSE TO 
town. 311 Harvey Avc. • 70-3c
WAITRESS WANTED — EXPERI­
ENCED preferred. Apply Milky 
Way. 71-2C
EXPERIENCED. RELIABLE sales­
girl wanted. Apply In own hand­
writing to Box 1077, Courier. 71-lc
BEC(5ME aF ^ O N ^ R E P ^  
TATIVE if you need steady extra 
money. Our cosmetics and beauty 
aids sell readily because they are 
well-known and well liked. Na­
tionally advertised. .Box 1064. 
Courier. * 70-2p
NICE BOOM FOR RENT-3 Min­
utes walk from Post Office. For full 
partciulars call at . 595 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone 7873. 70-tfc
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS. CEN­
TRAL. I860 Marshall St. Phone 
834-Xl (dial 6834). 69-3p
MODERN APARTMENT IN PARK- 
VIEW. Large livingroom, dinette 
and kitchen'. Private bathroom.' 
Private garage. Apply Whillis In­
surance Agency. Phone 217, dial 
2217. , 69-tfc
-ROOM AND BOARD* FOR ONE or
FOR SALE—ABOUT 1.200 FT. of 
good fiume lumber. B. Nobles, Win­
field, BC. 70-2C
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
$17J50, Spring-filled $35A0 plus i7c. 
delivered Kelowna. Send Money 





R.OJ*. SIRED CHICKS — OUDWR 
your requirements now from one' 
of the three most popular ̂ |>rccds: 
S.C. White 'Leghorns, ’
New Hampshircs,
Rhode Island Reds.
Now available at the Triangle 
Chick Hatchery. Phone 3201, A rm- 
'strong. B.C. . ■ 53-tfc
(See code beloW.-
SEAH-FINALS 
UNDER 11 YEARS 
Boys’ Singles: Wayne Morgan 
K) bL Philip Lower (VR) 15̂ , 5-15. 
15-8; Jack Diibois (I> bt. Roger 
Grimmett (UHS) 18-14, 15-12.
Glrh’ Singles; Doida Johnson >C 









Thli eoliraia Is pohllslied by ;irhe 
Courier, as a service to the com- 
munity In an effort to eltmlnate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
desires position. Legal stenography 
preferred, but- w'ill consider any­
thing. Please phone 3777. 71-lp
LANDSCAPE GARDENING -  
Gueranteed job. Box 1872. Courier.
69-4p
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  I  ̂
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to the many friends 
and relatives for their kindness and 
sympathy and beautiful floral of­
ferings extended at the death of our 
beloved mother and grandmother. 
Mrs. Mary Raymer. Special thanks 
to Rev. Leitch for his consoling 
words and Day’s Funeral Service.
—THE FAMILY. 
' 71-lp
Post Office. 579 Lawrencp Ave, (Mark III) Repeating Rifles, amaz- 
13-tfc ingly accurate, C shot. Three fine
Marilyn Pratte (CD) 11-7, 9-11, 12-
10.
Boys' Dooblest John/Sutherland 
and Bill Schwarz (VPS) bt. Hank 
Hawthorn and Philip Lower (VR) 
18-15, 15-5; Whyne Morgan (CK) 
and Jack Dubois (I) bt.. Ken Harris 
and Fred Legath (MR) 15-2. 15-8.
Girls’ Doubles: Staffie Shelest 
(PG) and Ethyl Templeton' (CK)
(From Page T. CoL 5) 
you enter the grounds and Ustsn as 
talkative Harry Johnson irdOCTW 
one and all that the "champion" is 
a dahlia called "B.C.’’ It WM a 
leading variety at the Chicago 
World’s Fair where it received a 
(CK) bt.* special trophy for ''Meritorious va-
OFFICE TO RENT—15x18. Willlts 
Block. Apply G. ,A. McKay, 1^4 
Pendozl. 5l-tfc
UNFURNISHED — 2 ROOMED 
SUITE, separate entrance and toi­
let facilities, electric range. Apply 
589 Roanoke Ave., dial 7550. /
69-3C




models to choose from-»20 inch, 24 ^  
inch and 3̂0 Inch barrels. Fully 
Guaranteed. Exceptional Value 
$39.50.
Special: .303 high velocity ammuni­
tion $1.95 per box of 20 rounds. 
Dealers’ «*nquiries invited. We ship 
promptly C.O.D. Write for free Il­
lustrated folder.
TARGET SALES COMPANY,
261 Somerset Street West.
Ottawa, Ontario.
39-tfc
riety of foreign origin." It was first 
in a field of stiff competition.
• Mr. Johnson sends_a dozen varie­
ties to Chicago every year to com­
pete against Imported varieties 
from all over the world. At Mil­
waukee, the Dahjia Society Of "Wis­
consin paid its highest tribute at 
their annual show. \
NEW VARIETIES,
“My only interest in growing 
, ^  „  M T, i. dahlias is raising new varieties.”
Johnson and Marilyn Pratte (CB) saja this native of Birmingham as 
bt. Heather Purvis and Marilyn  ̂ ancient root, house.  ̂ , .
Mercer (CH) 15-2, 15-4. .literally surrounded by thousands elsewhere,
IrVayne Morgan seedlings.
them or scrap them.’’ As a rule, 
only three or four percent of the 
sellings are worth keeping.
To facilitate shipping, the many, 
varieties are stored in root houses, 
arranged in alphabetical order for 
easy spotting. Temperature is 
around 40 degrees.
As f̂ar as the Actual planting is 
concerned, there are six acres un­
der cultivation. Extra help Is re­
quired to assist with the digging, 
and planting. Cultivating and irri­
gating are lesser problems.
The weatherman became an ally 
last winter when Vancouver dahlia 
growers complained they lost their 
dahlias due to the severity of the 
weather. As a result of this’ cold 
weather, o’rdera literally poured in 
to Johnson’s Dhalia Gardens. These 
camo all the way from Nova Sco­
tia to Vancouver Island.
With over two dozen new va­
rieties this year. Mr, Johnson Is 
confident that his gardens in the 
valley of the sun will prosper ab­
undantly in 1952. He is a constant 
exhibitor at flower shows and 
annual exhibitions, In ' Kelowna,. 
Peachland. "Summerland. Vernon, 




An independent ncw’spbper.puhlU  ̂
ed every Mondo>' and Thursday 




$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept.. Ottawa.
R. p. MacLEAN. PubUsher
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOME 
privileges for business woman or 
elderly lady. Phone 4042,
69-3C
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
WANTED TO RENT—THREE OR 
four bedroom home' with furnace.
_____  ___  Preferably wired for electric stove.
RUMMAGE SALE SATUR- By reliable family. Good local re­
ferences. Box 1076, Courier. 71-lp
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
platef and shapes. Atlas Irob and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357, 3-tfc
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
P-T,A
DAY, April 26, at 2:30 p.m.. Orange 
Hall. -'   71-lc
Kelowna Ratepayers' Association 
Meeting will, be held on Tuesday, 
April 22nd, in City ̂ all Committee 
Rooms at 8 p.m. Bring a new mem­
ber with you. All wlecome. 71-lc
RUMMAGE SALE,. CATHOLIC 
"Women’s League. St. Joseph’s Hall, 
Saturday, April 26, 2 p.m. Every­
body welcomed. 7Q-3c
SPRING BAZAAR IN BASEMENT 
of Catholic Church, Rutland, Wed­
nesday! April 23. Door open 3.Q() 
p.m. to evening. Usual fancy work, 
homecookjng, games. Tea served 
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 70-2c
W A N T E D  Miscellaneous
tI eN-AGE GIRL REQUIRES live­
ly saddle mare, under five years. 
800 to 1000 pounds. Please state 
price) Box 1075, Courier. Tl-Sf
P E R S O N A L
Monday, April 21 <
BPCf Elks regular meeting.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
. Lady lUons, 8:00 p.m.
KLT-sponsored Festival of




R.N.AB.C. local chapter meets.
KelownA Ratepayers’ Assoc.,
City. Hall committee room, 8:00 
p.in.
. KLT-sponsored Festival of
! Plays,' senior high auditorium,
8:00 p.m. i ■'
Thursday, April 24 •
Lions Club. . .
Kelowna Kinsmen - sponsored 
'•‘Fun Parade . of 1952,” Mem­
orial Arena. \ > .
KiWimireTd EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE sales-
........... girl wanted. A^ply'in own. hand-





TO BUY — WHEEL 
in good condition. Dial 
. 70-2p
WANTED FOR THE FIRST TWO 
WEEKS IN JULY . .  .
A TASTE OF SIMPLE FARM LIFE 
for city family with two children, 
five and seven. Animals, space, 
fresh air and meals, only require-
NATIONAI. MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors' 
equipment. Enquiries invited. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
. 25-tfn
CEDAR SPECIALTY 
For anything in Cedar 
%”x6”—8”—lO'V No. 1 Com. Cedar 
Siding •
%”x8”—10” Clear Cedar Siding K.D. 
l ”x4” Cedar Closet Lining K.D. 
I”x8” Cedar V Joint. Yellow Cedar 
Boat Framing, red and yellow Ced­
ar Boat Planking. Cedar shingles. 
Cedar Specii\lty, 991 Richter St., 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone "1358. 67-tfc
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
Mixed Doubles: Waj'n   
(CK) and Daida Johnson (CB) bt. 
John Sutherland (VPS) and Bar­
bara Phillips (A) 15-4, 15-12; Bill 
Schwarz CVPS) and Jessie Ann 
Shepherd (A) bt. Jack Dubois (D 
and Ethyl Templeton (CK) 15-12, 
15-7. •
UNDER 16 YEARS 
Boys’ Singles: Norman Hughes 
(N) bt.Veter Godfrey (N) 15-5,
14-18, 15-9; Percy McGregor (CB) 
bt. Marvin Wilson (-N) 15-2, 15-10.
Girls’ . Singles: Lee Davenport (V 
R) bt. Lois Bridges (CK) 7-11,11-9, 
11-G; Joan Van Ackeren (OC) bt. 
Donna Muirhead (KL» 11-1. H-3. 
Boys’ Doubles: Norman Hdghes
These await his careful scrutiny 
and H H Johson is mindful of the 
fact that hundreds of dollars have 
been spent by dahlia lovers to dis­
cover new varieties.
Since gaining recognition, John­
son varieties are in constant de­
mand in the United States.
The crowning achievement is that 
these have been shipped—via Chl- 
cagor-to Holland. This singular 
honor is fitting reward for long 
hours of arduous toil and devoted 
care. ' , . , -
“Blue Bell,” another beautiful new 
Johnson .variety, !‘deap bluish- 
mauve in color, with large blos-
and bon Nutter (N) bt. Percy Me- soms,” is expected to win equal ac- 
Gregor (CB) and Gordon Walms- claim this year. Madonna, a giant, 
ley (CK) 18-13, 18-15; Archie Kin- white dahlia, winner of nine 
caid and Charlie Underhill CVR) achievement medals, will imdoubt- 
bt. Peter Stewart (CB) and Don edly garner, further encores in 1952. 
Tunnacllffe (I) , 15-8, 15-9. , other A size dahlias have such in-.
Girls'Doubles: Joan Van Acker- triguing names as Liddice, Alaska,
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE. PRE­
PARE now for summer. Join the six 
weeks’ popular dancing series at 
Jean’s Dancing Studio, commenc­
ing tomorrow evening at 8:30.
12 classes of Popular, Old Time 
and Latin American. /
Take. one class or take them all. 
Classes on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evening—8:30 a.m. Six lessons for 
$5.00 or $1.00 a, class.
Call Jean and talk it oyer.. Phone 
4127. Address 1989 Abbott. 71-lc
_________ __ _ FOR SALE—LARGE 86-FOOT
ments necessary. Will provide own frontage on Abbott,Street overlook- 
accommodation. Please-i ̂ ug lake. Ideal lodation for nice 
. . home. For enquiries dial 2802 orcamping write—
E. A. NEWCOMBE 






828-Rl or 519 Lawrence Ave.
61-tf-f
fi5l l y  modern
information phone
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C 
Phone PAcific ^ 57. 3-tfc,
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
68-5C
MODERN 6-ROOM HOME, THREE 
years old on large lot. Hardwood 
floors, Heatalator fireplace, fur­
nace and electric water heater. 
Cooler, All on one floor,
7139 or 519 Rowcliffe Ave.
en and Joan Motowylo (CXI) bt. 
Dolly Fife and Alice Ronmark (N) 
15-7, 15-4; Sylvia Shorthouse and 
Pat -Warren (N) bt. Donna Muir- 
head and Joyce Schiavon (KD) 15- 
5, 18-15,,̂
Mixed Doubles: Aidcn Spiller (K 
A) and Joan Van Ackeren (OC) 
beat Archie Kincaid and Lee Da-_ 
venport (VR) 15-4, 15-9; Percy
Mc(iregor (CB) and Mary Jean 
Levers (CK) bt. Peter Godfrey and 
Alice Ronmark (N) 15-11, 15-5.
UNDER 18 YEARS .
Boys’ Singles: Ken Noble (VR) 
bt. Bob Campbell (R) 10-15, 15-1; 
15-12: George Drew (’VR) bt. Nero 
.Lindblad (1̂ )  18-13, 15-11.
Girls’ Singles; Charlotte Warren 
. (UHS) bt. Moira Brown (KA) 11-3, 
11-0: Rose McGregor (CB) bt. Faye 
Russell (FSJ)'11-2, 7-11, 12-10.
_' Boys’ Doubles: .Bob Campbell (R)
’ and Ross Baker (OC) bt.'Marvin 
Wilson and Peter Godfrfey (N) 15-
Flreman /and
4, 18-14; Gordon Laurie (CK) . and 
pjai 'i'Albert , Crahdelmire (OC) bt. Ken 
co.3c l^oble and (George Drew (VRX 17t
__  ____  14, : 6 - 1 5 , 1 5 - 7 . ' V :  / ,
ATTRACITVE BUNGALOW, South ' Girls’ Doubles: Charlotte" Warren 
end, close to bus line. Living room, „(UHS) and Yvonne MacKay (I) bt. 
ditioned "motor, tires and'body in ’24’xl4’; picture, window framing. Faye Bussell and Beth Dickenson 
excellent shape. Good ‘buy‘‘’Tor '̂ ldvel'y view of garden, lakê  moun-J (FSJ) 0-15. 15-5, 15-7; Rose Mc-
1935 FORD SEDAN WITH' re-con-
Stars of the Festival” concert̂ , 
high school auditorium.
■ /Friday. May 2 
. Kinsmen and Canadian Club 
joint dinner meeting. Royal 
' Anne Hotel, guest speaker. His 
V Excellency, . T. C. A. Hislop, 
C.M.G., High Commissioner of 
* New Zealand,
• Saturday,, May 3 V 
BPWC hobby and fine art 
show, afternoon and evenings,̂
, senior high auditorium.
Monday, May 5
‘ UBC Players, • under Rotary 
’ auspices.
BPO Elks regular meeting, _ 
Tuesday, May .8 
Kiwanls. 6:30 p.m.
Kni^ts of Columbus.
Wednesday, May 1 
Circus, Memorial Arerta, ma- 
. tlncc, 3:00 p.in.; evening 8:00 
p.m.
. Thursday,'. May 8 
Lions Club.
Circus, Memorial Arena. Eve­
ning show only,':8:00 p.m.
Friday, May 9 •
“Penny Wise" iipceial speaker, 
Atluatic Club, 8:15 p.m.
Monday, May 12 .
Kelowna P.-T.A., 8:00 p.m.




Wednesday, May 14 
KART Banquet of Champions. 
Annual' special dinner mooting 
Kclo\^a Board of Trade, 0:15 
p.m., Royal Anne Hotel. ’ 
Friday, May 111 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno Hotel, 
6:30 p.m. _
Saturday, May. 17 
Third annual Rotary Folk Song 
and dance festival,' Memorial 
Arena.
Friday, May 30
B.C. products and spring car 
show. Memorial Arena.
Saturday, May 31 
B.C. products and spring car 
show. Memorial Arena.
THE RENDEZVOUS CAFE, YOUR 
home of good fish and chips. Phone 
yoiir orders to us. (dial 3151).
69-3C
$50.00' REWARD
for information leading to the pre­
sent whereabouts of Aubrey Col­
lins, last known address Kelowna.
CAMPBELL MOTORS LTD., 
1234 Kingsway, Vancouver 10, B.C.
60-8c
$370.00. Phone 6756. 70-3c
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- 
nlete mamtenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758,
82-tfc
SAW FILING, GUMMING," RE- 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainSaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Mower Service. E. A. Leslie, 2913 
South Pendozi. 51-tfc
A. K. WOPD-FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T Si G Hardwood for sole 
or laid and finished, Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile Installa­
tion. Dial 7454. 27-tfc
Holt’s
PISTON SEAL ..
Restore compression and ■ engine 
power, reduce oil consumption and 
stop piston slap.
Simply remove plugs and squeeze . 
PISTON SEAL into plug holes.
For free details, .wfitfi to—
Major Distributors,
, Room "627, Dept. 2,
736 Granville St., 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
70-4C
1950’ AUSTIN A-40. MAY BE'seen 
at 1891 Marshall or Phone 7859 aflcr 
6 p.m. 70-3c
1950 H.D. MOTORCYCLE, 125 c.c, 
$00 worth of extras, excellent con­
dition, llcens,e; $150.00., Apply 2579 
Pendozi. ' 8*
tains.
room, large kitchen, utility room, 
two bedrooms. Automatic hot wa­
ter heat. Landscaped lot, shrubs, 
fruit, nut trees. Garage. Apply 412 
ChristletOn Ave. 69-3p
FOR EASY WINTER STARTING— 
FOR LONGER ENGINE LIFE — use 
BARDAHL. • 28-tfc
F O R  S A L E





DO YOUR'OWN CAR REPAIRS— 
Small hourly rate charged. Parts 
•sold, topis supplied. Pendozi Gar­
age. ; J_______ OTfP
PLOOft SANDING AND FURSH- 
ING is our business, not K,:8t .» sido 
llfie. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A, Gagnon, 525 
Buckland Ave, Dial 0604.. 1-tfc
- S' ■
Saw filing, gummihg and rccuttlng. 
All work guaranteed. Johnson’a, 
Filing Shop. 764 Cawston, 80-tfc
NEED MONBY? '” ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use, Sell them through 
Courier ClOfsItlcds . hundreds ̂ of 
buyeni , _ _ _ _ Z
PIA8 TEK STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work, John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or, write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FURR estlnintcs.
bulldozing  ̂TOP SOIL. FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. W. Bed­
ford; 949 Stockwoll Ave. Dial 
8054. • 30-tfc
fOR ~A c65ipii^TE FLOORING 
service FU)R-LA\' CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wali !• wall carpets, lino­
leum and ’Ino-tllM. Call -at 1557 




iVhero can you got those signs?
' At The 
COURIER.
Good bold, black.letters printed 
on heavy stock.
C9-tfn
Heatalator fireplace, dining i Gregor and Sallv KO'Ch (CB) bt.
Moira Brown (KA) and Norna 
Horner (OS) 15-6, 15-7.
Mixed Doubles: Jack Newstead 
(N) and Sally Koch (CB) bt. Ross 
Baker (OC) and Moira BrOwn (K 
A) 15-9, 18-16: Percy and Rose .Mc­
Gregor (CB) bt. Danny Pretz (KN) 
and. Sandra Cardinall (P) 15-8, 15-' 
10.' " ' ,/
■ FINALS
UNDER 14 YEARS 
Boys’ Singles: J. Dubois (I) bt. 
W. Morgan (CK)'9-15, 15-11, 15-3.
Girls’ Singles: E. Templeton (CK) 
bt. D, Johnson (CB) 12-9, 8-11, 11-5.
Boys’ Doubles; W. Morgan (CK) 
and J, Dubois (I) bt. J. Sutherland 
and D, Schwarz (VPS),
Glrh’ Doubles: D. Johnson and' 
M. Pratte (CB) bt. S. Shelest (PG) 
and E, Templeton (CK) 17-15, 5-15, 
15-11,
Mixed Doubles: W. Morgan (CK) 
and D, Johnson (CB) bt. B. Schwarz 
(VPS) and J. Shepherd (A) ,16-3, 
15-11. . ‘
■ UNDER 18 YEARS 
Boys’ Singles; P, McGregor (CB) 
bt. N, Hughes (N) 15-10, 15-10.
Girls’ Singles: J. Van Ackeren 
(OC) bt. L: DavcnporP(’VR) 11-8, 
ll-l, ■/ ‘ '
Boys’ Doubles: A. Kincaid and C. 
Underhill (VR) bt. N. Hughes qnd 
, D, Nutter . (N) 15-9.‘15-4.
Girls’ Doubles; J. Van Ackeren 
and J, Motowylo (OC) bt. S. Short- 
houso and P. Warren (N) 15-7, 13-
WHAT OFFERS FOR 2 BEDROOM 
modern bungalow, full basement, 
garage, lawn, fruit trees. Apply 948 
Fuller Ave. » 71-lp
S. A, CARD REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozi Street 
Dial 7282
3 BEDROOM HOUSE—ONE UP. 
New garage and fuel shed. % acre. 
Tax $25.00, Price $3,8()0. $1,000 cash.
4 ROOM HOUSE, J4 ACRE. Gar­
age, hen pen. fuel. shed. Pressure 
system. $1,800. $1,000 cash.
7 ROOMS, MODERN, SEMI-BUN­
GALOW, 4 bedrooms, maple and 
tile flooring throughout. Garage. 
Cement walks, fenced. Lovely 
home. $7,200.
71-lc
Snow Queen, The 
Johnny Canuck.
Included among the B size dah­
lias—blooms under eight inches— 
are these curiosity-arousing names: 
Democracy, Pink Elephant, Sun-' 
burst, V. Day. ' White Christmas, 
and Ogopogo. } ■  '
As a rule, the chosen name is 
closely related to the color. For 
instance, Stalin is bright red. Oddly 
enough, Ogopogo is also red, a 
"brilliant . scarlet color,', large 
blooms, vigorous and distinct.”
, The latter designation appears 
contrary to legend. It is generally 
assumed that the celebrated- lake 
denizen is a mottled green .and 
possesses no political affillations.̂  , 
Apparently, it is not always pos­
sible to maintain ,a color relation­
ship. Often local residents have 
dahlias named after them, as well 
as notables like Kirsteii Flagstad, 
Q'Ueen Elizabeth, General J. Persh­
ing, and Robert Ripley. .
Mr. Johnson'is proud of the fact 
that he has a reputation “for, get­
ting dahlias back to their origin­
ality after they have been discard­
ed.”
IDEAL .GROWING AREA
; jThe Kelowna area is ideal for 
growing "these stately flowers, In- 
'cidentally, they are, ' judged by 
length of stem, width and depth of 
blooms and color, .
But in order to elevate an ap­
proving eyebrow among discerning 
dahlia authorities, the competing, 
variety must be utterly ,distinct 
from anything else. '  ,
How does "it all begin? , • ■
The first year, it is an unknown 
quantity, a mere seedling.
The second year it begins to show 
promise. Mr. Johnsî n can tell at a 
glance if it merits /faking cuttings. 
From these he grows’ 50, to 60 roots.
The third year tells 'the tale. 




A' treacherous, sneuk flood ' re­
cently took tl\e life ofla youth well- 
knqwn In the Black Mountain'dis­
trict - : \
Drowned along with two com­
panions was Peter Hcinnricks, 18, 
who spent several summers, at the 
home of his cousin, Mrs. Harold 
Walker, Black Mountain. Five 
Brown boys at Black Mountain also 
are the drowned youth’s cousins.
Heinnricks, along with Henry 
"Wiebe. 34, and Abe Jensen, 17, were 
caught unawares at night at a log­
ging camp along the North Saskat­
chewan River near Lost River; by 
a sudden surge that sent the water 
swirling, over the banks. AH three 
were good swimmers but had no 
chance in the deep- water, filled 
with chunks of ice. .
Heinnricks leaves his parents, sis­
ters and' brothers in Saskatchewan, 
Wiebe' is survived by his wife, three 
sons, mother and other .relatives 
and Jensen leaves brothers and 
• sisters in Saskatchewan.
The three were buried side by 
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I m S  A  R U G G E D  JO B !
THE I.E.L
S U P E R
P I O N E E R
IS THE ANSW ER  
T O b A ’f!
HOUSE FOR SALE—I ROOMS and 
y  bath. Stucco, plaster, InlnJdn, stucco 
garage and cooler. Concrete f̂loors, 
720 Francis Avo, 71-lp
N O T IC E S
AFTER THIS DATE I WI^L NOT ...........
be rcspopsiblo for debts or bills in-' ]5.3_
COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RlOSUlTS
iFoR SALFr-1,040 foot of 14-lnch, 
new galvanized irrigation fluipe, 
complete with rods and bands at 
50;! per foof F.O.B. Penticton. 
B C
CON'rACT-Pnclftc Pipe and Flump 
Limited, 145 Winnipeg St., Pen­
ticton, B.C., phono 010 or 356.
, ' r 71-3C
currod in my name by any person 
or persons other than myself.
ERNEST JOHN BAULKHAM. 





Mixed Doubles: A. Spiller (N) 
and. J. Van Ackeren (OC) bt. P. 
McGiegor (CB) and M. Levers (C 
K) 12-15;'17-15, lB-15,
- . '':UNDER ISTlfAR? '
Boys’ Singles! K.'Noble J(VR) bt. 
G. Drew (VR) 9-15, 15-3,< lb-1,
Girls’ Singles; C. Wnrrcn (UHS) 
bt. n. McGregor (CB) 7-11, 12-U, 
11-3.',' . " '
BoyiH Doubles! D. Campbell (R) 
and R. Baker (OC) bt. O. Lourlo, 
(CK) and A. Crandelmlro (OC) 
15-0, 14-18, 19-13, , . ^
’ Girls' Doubles: R, McGregor and 
S. Koch (CB) bt, C. Wnrren (UHSl 
and Yi MacKny (I) 15-5, 15-8.
Mixed Doubles: P. and R. Mc- 
GrOdor (CB) bt, J. NovvKtend (N) 
‘ ' .......... 15-
RIFLEMEN BEGIN 
V ^ L Y  SHOOTS
^Sharpshooters of , the Kplowna 
B.C.D. Rifle Association had their 
first outing a week ago Sunday 
and judging by some of the scores, 
the winter layoff did little; in the 
way of rusting. :
Clarence Henderson topped the 
century mark with a 101 and five 1 
other m^ksmen weren’t far off the
beam.yT
, Shoots now will 'be hold every 
Sunday at the Glenmore' Range, 
starting at 9:00 a.m. Beginners arp 
invited to Join the club. , Tho mem,- 
benship fee is nominal.
Those who made 00 or bettor on 
the three ranges, wore: Henderson 
101; Ron Weeks 09; George Hill 08; 
Dan Hill 08; George Kennedy 97; 
Jim Lccdhnm 07; Paul Jansen 00; 
Percy Rankin 00.
TESTED IN  ACTIO N  
PROVEN BY DEEDS
IJE.L, pioneered the one-miti chiln 
I uw  field . . .  Its txperle_nce has 
I produced th t
SUPER PIONEER
Recegnlted Leider in A ll One-Man  ̂Chain; Saw Oiperttloni ,
Dynatorqueingine,25L^i. Bladai: 14, 18, 24, 30, 3̂  Ini. Bar Swivel Control 
AutoMstic Clutch and.Rewind Starter Double Action Fuel Pump ,1
RUTLAND HARDWARE
V Rutland, B.C. ■ , "■
DfSTRIBUTORt '
PURVES RITCHIE LTD,
848 Butrnrd Street, Vancouver, B.C.
VANCGUV! M, fi C NOITM l<AV OttT
CCM BICYCLES, also HALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and neces- 
aorics and good repair service. Cyc- 
Ists come to Campbell’s! Phono 107 




- RATES' ■ '■
t# per word per tnaertton, minimum 
15 wordu. .
discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions 'ittilnout change.
Charged advcriiimmente—edd KM 
for eoch billing
BShll-IHSPLAY ON Ct,A8SlFtP.D 
■!PAGR‘
11,00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY
904 per column Inch. ______ '
■ '  ’!^1P 0R  q u ic k  r e s u l t s  ' '
t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
l.OSr~SUNDAY IN CITY PARK— 
small bfiby-skin doll ond child’s 
red blazer. Return to 525 Lawrence, 
Phone 6705. . 7Mc
F O iR lS E N T  ^
<^vangol Tabernacle Is ■: In the 
midst of an IntcnHlvo revival otTort.
_ ’The "Evnngolalres,” three young
COWS — JERSEYS AND RED ladles from Onlnrio, are conducting 
POLL, fresh milking. Apply E. Kpccial services with groat success.
Webber, Box 221, Armstrong. Their consecrated talent and ........... ...........
71-lp preaching has been attended with and !J. Koch (CB) l6;il, 12-15, 
good results.^ 4 .
Tho special brevices enter the se­
cond week. Friday night will fea­
ture a’ special children’s film. Next 
.Sunday Right will bo an nll- 
muslcal program. Services continue
_____________________ every night ’except Monday and
NEW YEAR SpIecIa U Saturday nt 7:45 p.fn. and some- 
TIjo Certifled Gcmrtne Conndlan thing special in music,* song and 
Boss .303 Model 10 (Mark III) high preaching will bo featured cacli 
swered tf shot repeater, Service night. <
" T T S l S S
«J|L Jm a J & hSv
FOfl RF.NT AT OKANAGAN MIS­
SION—small modern lakesil:orc 
home, oil heat. Mrs. Geo. Goldsmith 
-Dial 8K55. 71-3p,
NEW BAClIF.LOR SUITE. ONE 
block faun’town. Bed-sitting room, 
kitchen ond batlirooin, electric 
r;mgo, refrigerator, oil heating. 
Ideal for two hû n̂ê s girls. Avnll- 
nbio immediately. $55.00. Dlol '2125.
7Mc
ikv
ModOl, with 30 Inch barrel (nice 
for reinotielUng in your spare time). 
Real Value—$10,51, Adapted Sportor 
Model with 24 Inch barrel. Another 
Good'Buy—$23.05. Our Gunsmith*# 
Special Sportcr with 24 Inch barrel 
tind hand finished superior stock— 
$29.95. All rlflca select qualify — 
Fully guaranteed.
,303 high veiocHy ammunition $2.49 
per box of 20 rounds.
Dealers’ enquiries invital. Write-for 
free Illustrated folder. Shipments 
made pimnptly C.O.D.







Royal Canadian .Moihrtod Police 
report, . ievernl item.-! turned In .to 
tlio iorul office 113 found atlU liave 
not, been traced to their owners. 
TlicR; atllcles will be returned If 
owners will Identify then) nt Uio 
local ItCMP office In the City Ilnll.
Tl)cy arc; .
One balloon tire and wheel of on
CODE--i(A) Armstrong; (CB) 
Crawford Bay: (CII) Grofton
lloiiiie, Vancouver; (CK) Cran̂  
hrooK; (FHJ) Fort fit. James; (I) 
Invcrmcrc; (K.\) Kelowna; (KD) 
Klnmlrd; (KN) Kalcdcn; (Mil) 
Maple Ridge; (N) Nelson; (OC) Ok- 
nn.aRan Center; (OS) Osoyoos; (P) 
I’eiilirton; (FG) I’rliire George; (It) 
ItiitlAnd; (UlIiH) Unlvemity ..Hill 
School; (VPS) Vernon Preparatory/ 
School.
orchard troller.
One cliBin Hoy ring, rabbit’s foot 
elinrnr nml lior.sesiiuo charm attach­
ed. ' ■ ' ' ■
Ono child's small plnld bnpdbng.
One chamois ctiango purse, wltti 
urnnll amount of money.
One "I’ lerco” men’s wrlrli yvalch,
A1250 HERE . . . for a few <lny.s 
Inst week, and staying at tho EUla 
Lodge, were Mr. K. It. IClnch, Mr, 
J, M. Maimrr, nn<t Mr, Peter Un- 
derlilll, nil of Vancouver; dnd Mr, 
Con Jones, of Lurnby.
s ' -f'-
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BUTCH SAYS. .
Ouni is the house where Tm 
really king.
Thro* stuff on the floor and 
it will not cling. «
Tiles, linoleums, inlaids, as 
well.
Just see , Flor-Lay . . ,  cut 
your work all to heck.
Flor-Lay
1557 Ellis St.
D IA L  3356
P L A N S  M A D E  FO R  
A N G L IC A N  C A M P
WILSON LANDING — Cotwider- 
able activity is noticeabie at the 
Anglican Camp, with plans in view 
lor a May 24 celebration.-
Mr, and Mrs., Jack Kokshoorn 
have leased *̂ 1)0 Highlands'* be« 
yond Nahun for the season and 
have moved there with their litUe 
girl, Ada, who attends school at 
Ewing’s Landing.
Mr. W. Deighton has sold his po> 
Uito crop which has been in stor­
age during the winter season.
TRY COtJBlER CLASSmEDa
S p h e r e .
Sister o f  City W o m a n  W h o  Sought Adventure 
Has Varied Experiences While in Jamaica
BRUSH
IRY .COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Ah advcnlu/e trip that she’Jl never forget is almost all Miss Betty 
C. Schreiner, presently visiting in town with her sister, Mts. Archie M. 
Carter, can talk about; En route to her home in Regina, Miss Schreiner 
is concluding p'jaunt that took her to Jamaica "just for the adventure. ’ 
Leaving home with a girl friend September and has since visited in 
about a year ami a half ago, the J-av-UiU, Cuba, end Miami, Fla.'Shc 
traveller arrived in the hot but spent same time with her sister 
pleasant little 50 by 150 mile island rnd family.'Mr. and Mrs. C. R, Mon-
Club Notes
Okanagan Mission Anglican 
Church Scene Of Wedding
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church at Okanagan Mission was tfhe setting 
(or the marriage of Barbara Margaret, only daughter of Mss, Pearl Eidc 
and the late Mr. Chester Eide, of Kelowna, nnd Jocelyn Brice, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Cosscnline, of Pontlcto:t.
The church was attractively dec- of the bride’s mother, 202’1 Richter 
orated with spring bouquets of daf-* Street. .Accenting the brute’s table 
fodils, narcissus, and tulips for the was tlic Unw-tiered wedding cake, 
eight o’clock ceremony Thursday Jlankcd by silver candlosiickti und 
evening. April 10. solemniied by diver v”scs of daffodils, -Bridal 
Rev. R. W. S. Brown. tcuast was proposed by Rev. R.
Traditional white satin was chos- Brown, while Mr. Clarke proposed 
en by the bride for her wedding a toast to the britlesinald. 
dress. The full skirt was enhanced For the occasion, the bride's 
by an overskirt of n,vlon marqul- mother chose a brown flpwea'd 
sette. A Peter Pan collar accented afternoon dress with matching ac- 
the high neckline and three-quarter ccssories, highlighted by a corsage 
length sleeves completed the fitted of gold 'mums. The groom’s mother 
bodice. A 200-year old heirloom was attirc'd in navy blue, with 
veil was held in place by a wreath matching accessories, and a corsage
on Vancouver Island. For travai­
ling. the bride donned a pink knit­
ted suit topped with a fitted grey 
co.n. and accessorized in navy.
Mr. and Mrs, Hooper will make 
their house in Vancouver.
ROUIT
LEGION LuADIES* AUXILIARY
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Can- _ .........  ̂  ̂ ................
adian Lejiion, Branch No. 26, ^1* of flowers to match the bride’s coi-̂  of pink carnations.... 1 _ j  , .. - I their honcy-
them north by 
earing a navy
Major F. G. C. Mortimer. dress topped by a matching shorlio
JUMBLE SALE Bridesmaid, Mi.ss Dora M. C. coat, navy shoes and bag, and a
St. Mary’s Guild will hold a Mortimer, wore a full-skirted model white straw hat and gloves.
Jumble Sale in the East Kelowna in pink taffeta, with matching short Out of town guests included, .bc-




miissioner. Eastei, the traveller ' will leave
‘‘But the people don’t know how shortly for Rnnff, Calgary, and 
(o wdrk down there,” she remark- thence home to stay put with my 
ed. It’s lazy life, where working family for a wnile. 
hours couldn’t be shorter, where- ’ J ! ! “
everyone, practically, has a chauf- L I T T L E  T H E A T R E
feur, domestic servants are extreme- -r-rncin-TXT a t ’--------
ly cheap. , , r  V /\L« RUTLAND SPRING BAZAAR
In Kingston, where Miss Schrein- T H IS  W E E K  A spring bazaar will be held in
er made her headquarters for eight the basement of St. Theresa’s Ca- _____ ___t-r--
month, little over one per cent of "Yvonne is Yvonne” is the one- tholic Church, Rutland, on Wed- lowing the ceremonyr”at the'litOT merland. 
thê  population is white. They're act play entered in Kelowna Little nesday; April 23, Sponsored by the 
mostly Britishers, of course. .Theatre’s - Festival of Plays Mon- CWL, doors will open at 3:00 p.m.
Many were the experiences Miss day and Tuesday by the “Wesjestr gnd the usual faheywork and home 
Schreiner can recall. She'Speaks ers" of Westbank. Written and dl- cooking will be sold, with tea serv- 
of the “wonderful” calypso music, rcctcd by Norah Purslow of West- from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Sale will 
especially in Trinidad,-which is the. bank, it deals with the Christmas continue in the evening, with-
gloves and a wreath of pink leaves sides the* groom’s parents, from 
in her hair. Her bouquet, also a Penticton; two brothers, Mr. and 
colonial, was of pink roses, hya- Mrs. J. Cofsentinc and Mr. E. Cos- 
Inths, carnations and anemone. scntinc, all of Penticton; the
Mr. John Clarke of Penticton was groom’s aunt, Mrs. Garvice, of Vic- 
best man. toria; Miss Mary Davenport. Pen-
A buffet supper was served fol- ticton; and Mr. N. Antafoer, Sutn-
“only type of dancing you’d ever eve activities ’of a fashionable games, 
wrint to do after once learning it. couple shortly after World War 1.
The natives 9ften makq up songs in the cast arq George Gillis as 
about you as they sing.” John, Gladys Holmes as Muriel,
PICTURESQUE RIVERS
• ak'Tom,” ’Wyn 'M̂ ^̂  ̂ ited Church.̂  This annuaP spring,is Snotber lixG’*tiTnG tlirill. A nstivc __  _«« • ic* affmr will in tho nViiimh
Bride's Father Performs 
Wedding Ceremony A t Haney
W.F. SPRING TEA /
Robext Unwin as Dick, Margaret An April 30 tea is planned, by the 
Wortman as ’Polly, Frank Gallagher Women’s Federation of First Un­
is affair will take place in the church took place on April 15, when St. 
ball Andrew’s United Church at Haney
was prettily decorated with pastel
boy pilots, your bamboo raft with
a long bamboo pole down one of ^  ^
fVip TYiriQf nif'tiiro'̂ oue rivers * Tlie There is considerable interest in . . m
cS tor h^ bce'n madr famous this production as it is the, only JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY spring flowers, 
through the Errol Flynn—sponsored entry written by a I'ocal waiter The Junior Hospital, Auxiliary Given in marriage by Mr. C. Me 
annual raft race. and it will be the first opportunity will meet April 21 at the home of Clellan, of Hammond, the bridi
The wedding ceremony was solemnized by the bride’s father, when 
Ian Wilson Hooper, of Kelowna, took as his bride, Mary Joan Allen, 
only daughter-of Rev. and Mrs. Harold T.’ Alien, of Ilaney. The groom’s 
parents are Mr. arid Mrs. A. H. Hooper, of this city.
ThCvcight o’clock double ring rites Mrs. M. Waller, the bride’s aunt.
Another experience which she’ll êe the work of’the Westbank Mrs. Henry Shaw, 443 Cadder Av-
never forget was the hurricane of ‘ -r . ,
. August 17, story of which appeared DIFFERENT PLAY 
previously in the Courier. Rain and Another departure from the reg- S H O W E R  H O N O R S  
wind gales of up to 160 miles per ular run of KLT plays is “ A t r»r*AT •d -ottxt:' 
hour lashed the tiny island-from phoeni-x Too. Frequent.” Written by JsKilJx!/
ten o’clock at nighl until about Christopher Fry and .directed by In compliment to Miss Dell Tol- 
thfee or four in the morning, and Ethelwyn Logie, it 
when it finally receded there was some surprising
sang “All Joy Be Thine.” Choir and 
congregation joined in the singing 
of the bridal hymn, “O Perfect 
Love.” Mrs. Waller was soloist also 
at the reception, when she sang 
“For You Aloie.”
Reception was held at; St. An-
over her bridal gown of traditional drew’s Church ihall. 
white. The Chantilly lace bodice Unique at the wedding were two 
was topped by a matching jacket, grandmothers bf the bride, Mrs. R. 
while the bouffant skirt was of net Reilly,,to whom the bridal bouquet 
over satin. She wore a double strand was presented, and Mr.s. M. Allen, 
of pearls and matching'ear-rings, both of Vancouver; as well as the
_____ * . . - „ the gift of the groom. The bridM maternal grandmother of the groom,
’ ♦  ̂ bouquet was a crescent of red roses Mrs. Wilsoh, of Kelowna,
effects: It will draw to Mr. John McDonald of Edmon- an,i whitP <;tof>kq with a corsace in- nthar
.was not a palm tree left standing laygh after laugh in quick success- ton, Mrs. Turner Fumerton enter- "4ich included M^ds mtd
and many homes were blown away. ion. although its setting re a tomb tamed at a miscellaneous bridal ■ ’ , .. . ., n r
Many people had no place to go. and-its heroine a widow grieving shower Friday evening when: she Attending the br^e were maid of relati.es fum m, y 11 ts . .,
Miss Schreiner left Jamaica in for her husband. invited ladies of the First United . j
wgm
1/ h\’i
Y O U R  P H A R M A C IS T  
W O R K S  F O R  
Y O U . . .
Our pharmackU are proud 
of serving you and aate 
guarding your health with 
their expert knowledge, -
For complete, dependable 
service î t all times, rely on 
I'hyalclans Prescription 
-Pharmacy.








i C O F F E f
REGUlM
y m m
$400 M U S IC A L  
S C H O L A R S H IP  
O P E N  I N  B.C.
A musical scholarship worth'$400, 
open to any -string instrumentalist 
residing in British Columbia, under
It is a play written in biank verse, Chnteh chair, .of which the bride. S a S  “t S
gfends”  “ *'■' °  5 r S “  ed eowns were'of hlaelightful blank verse to come from mends. . . ' aViH wllnw taffeta resnectivelv
the pen of the man who is regarded ’ Co-hostess was Mrs. Ted Lewis, sille/^uh mSeto overskins’ 
by many as the greatest living ere- wh,k J v S
ator of plays. n lecempg Jhe 36 guests whm^
It is the story of an Ephesian '^oJ^S^’oE the bdde^ M rf M dresses Their crescent-shaped bou- widow who is determined to die in bride, Mrs. M. J. q̂ ĝ g ^gre of contrasting blue and
her - husband’s tomb, taking with ^ t t, lur yellow stocks
of Nan- the bride’s mother chose an after­
noon dress of. delph blue crepe 
which she accessorized in navy and 
pink, while the mother of the groom 
wore an ensemble in navy and 
white paper taffeta, accessorized in 
wore shoulder-length veils navy.
Toast to the’ bride was proposed
d o  t h i s  j o b  
f o r  y o u
. , . because it bos proved It* 
self to be 'rrdday's: biggest cof̂ fee 
value"—-with'o rich oromo and 
sotisfyinig strength.
by Rev. A. H. Rowe. Asked to pre-
.1 î ucLD wex  ux uwixhxciohxxx wx u uiivx ' sldo ot the umsiWere Mrs. C. Burt-
Tj c T -f u. ,1 Tur n iw . on,'of. Albion, and Mrs. A. Hanson,"
22 years of age, is offered by the her a devoted maid. She is diverted Supporting the groom were Mr. of Hammond. Servitcurs included
-Vancouver Women’s Musical Club, from this journey to Hades by the Bedford Bates and Mr. Norman Misses Irene Fotheringham, of Sar-»
Any interested teacher or student intrusion of a young corporal who both of Kimberley; while dis, Catherine . Thomson, Fernie,
may write to'Margaret Glaspie, intrduces disturbing conflicts, the bride’s brother, Mr. Philip Irene Carruthers, Vancouver, and
scholarship convener, at 4887 Mar- matching love against love, and life - _ Allen, ushered the guests with Mr. Vida Hampton, Lila Johnson, Eve-
guerite Avenue, Vancouver, B.C., ....' ■ Jacobson and Miss-.Irene Burnett • ’ - > . . . . .  „ .




mTs" A. Eyre dTco“atê  ̂ th^novd ^
. . . because it is tbe 
finest blend of coffee 
you can buy. '
But, Yellow Label or 
Red Lobel.. no other 




D I G E S T IV E
WHEN you SERVE 




Playing the part of the wido^  ̂ doll-bride under whose skirts were 
Dynamene, is Margaret Bishppi • ..jpycly gifts,
while Alice Winsby - is the nia(^ Mrs. Margaret Drummond and Miss 
Doto. Fred Hobsoiv is the \^rri^ Mackenzie, who will • be the 
Tegeus, re-named Chromis by tn̂  bride’s attendants, assisted Miss 
enamoured, forgetful widow. : 5 Tolton to open the parcels. -.
Local artist, Edric Oswell, iS ___
creating the. scenery for “A Phoe- ' vteDDING GUES’TS . . ! at the 
nix Too Frequent,** and he Miss Julia Goodship,
ing out some startling effects. theij. cousin, • on Easter Monday,
"SILVER NAILiS” ' were Mr,'and Mrs. Arthur .Hughes-
, Glenrnore Dramatic Group will Games, who motored* to the coast 
present the one-act comedy, “Sllvbr the Thursday ■ prior to the wedding, 
Nails” by Nicholas Bela, in the with their children to spend the 
Festival of Plays. Under direction Easter week-end. 
of Caro Hawkey, setting of'the play 
I is an Irish wake. - First scene is the
During the ceremony, the choir ' 'The newlyweds left after the re-; 
hhg “I’ll Walk Beside You,” and ception fpr a short honoypiQon .trip..
HOME AGAIN . : . to resume her 
Aor'oMyrbedrVom^”nThehome teaching duties at Kelowna Ele-
O’Connor, played by Jim 
Pat, who is dying, is 
his funeral and wake with 
sistance of his wife, Alice, 
by Barbara Snowsell, and 
Anne, played by Reba 
Doctor attending him is 
by Charles Henderspn. 
scene finds Pat in his
_____  Supporting cast includes
Caro Hawkey as Mrs. O’Malley and




BUY IT . . .  YOU’LL BE OELIGUTEDI I . I ■ , . ' *
K, Q U A L IT Y  PRODUCT OF HUDSON’S B A Y  C O M PAN Y
.̂ MAKEES Of
mentary School tpday, is Miss . Eve 
Goodship, who spent the Easter va­
cation as the guest of hpr pai’cnts 
at Port Moody. : . /
G M  GIJIDE
-- , , X ' rr XI, 1 „i.i,-,n,i h-ir Monthly meeting of the Girlher '̂ ‘''•'Shtor I^rithriw ^  Guide Association 'wiH bo held at
Margaret Hume; two official mour- Louis dc Pfyffer,
ners are Christine Henderson and iqm Abbott, at 8:00 p.m. Monday, 
Dorothy Bennett; they undertaker, oi •
Mr. Daly, played by Shrn Pearson. ’ i, * *
Mr.s. Ruth Purdy SccAd Kelowna Company held a
properties and Mrs. W.^Short does pn̂ ty at the hofne of their
the make-up. captnln,’Mj’s.'c..C. Kelley, on Sat-
— — .—  ------- urday, April .12, for Anna Dohler,
FOR NIECE’,3 WEDDING . . . .^ho is leaving to attend St.i Ann’s 
Mr. and Mr.s. W, B. Hughes-Games ' Academy in New Westminster. Af- 
motored to Vancouver last week- ter refreshments were fierved, Ruth 
end to attend the Easter Monday preenough presented’(Vnna with an 
iTuuTinge of their niece, Wlss Julia I j(jentiflcntlon bracelet pn behalf of 
Goorishjp, of Port Moody, to Mr. tho company. ,
Milo Shaw, of Vancouver, which 
look place in Holy Trinity Cathed­
ral, Now We.slriTinster. On their re­
turn: they brought with them their 
duuKhtor, Mv». Sid Rawlings, with 
her two,children, Sylvia land Nor- 
mnh, wlfo, returned to their home 
In South Burnaby yesterday, with 
Mr. Rawlings who motored up on 
Saturday.
LIEUT.-COL AND MRS. L  URSAKI
' of Vancouver, ^





, . i46S St. Paul Street,
Tuesday and "Wednesday, April 22nd and 23rd
at 8 p.m.
A  Ladies Home League Rally will be held at 2 p.m. 
on Tuesday, April 22, by Mrs. L. Ursaki.
T o  r e m o v e ,  . 
o l d  w a x  a n d  m ak e  
y o u r '  l i n o l e u m s  
b r i g h t - o l e a n
. use Javex in the regular 
wash water and see what a 
' wonderful gleam it gives lino­
leums, tile, etc; Deodorizes, 
** too!
■ MADE IN BRITISH COLllMBIA
BUNNY HUTCH 
SCHOOL
REOPENS APRIL 2?nd 
No vacancies for mow pupils 
this term, ,
it: r- -*-i' in- —- -*•■****
2  GREAT
i l l ihaf guanriifee
you satis fatihn
SEE
^  • Mr* ^
the roVEB**^® \ \




it SO BBAUmUL l« «ny i«m
it SO PRACnCAt-tmtly cUaned with o bieom M • il4inp deih
VBWwwns*/
C O N O O L E U M  C A N A D A  t i M I T E D ,  M o n iro o l
^  -ir JUST PASTE TO THE WAU 
\  -A EASUY CtEANEO . . .  Snioil In kiuhen, bollKOom, holl 
it GAY COLOURS . . .  New maibled tile pottemt
t ile
A '
o m e t t ' M A
When it comes to looking after the family 
money, we take our hats off to the ladies. 
You’re the financiers who show such wisdqm’ 
in ,spending and saving titese days. Because 
more find mpre o f you arc opening accounts at 
The Commerce, we’ve prepared a handy purse 
size booklet wc tliink you’ll find very u.scful in 
ypiir day to day banking. It’s callcil, "It ’s 
‘ Simple When You Know How" and offers a 
variety o f helpful tips on banking practice.
*
y Ask for your copy .< at your local 1' 
branch, or wrifo 
to Francos Terry,
> Heod Office,
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\ WOMAẑ  a m  H«R RAUKlMO
T h e  C a n a d i a n  B a n k  
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T H E  C O U R I E R
F r o n t  Y a r d  F l o w e r s  G i v e  P o r c h  a n d  W i n d o w  B o x e s
B e a u t l h i l  F r a m e  t o  F b u s e  B e c o m i n g  t o  N e w  H o m e s
P A G E
O n i o n  F l a v o r  S h a r e d  b y
h h i n y  H o m o  G a r d e n  P l a n t s
S o w  P e r e n n i a l  j P l o w e i f s  
W h e n  Y o u  S o w
Z ix^s and MarlKotds Make Attractive Border.
'Planting about a house should be 
a decoration, carefully planned to 
enhance the beauty of the building, 
completing an attractive picture as 
it is viewed from the street.
When tail trees dwarf tho house, 
and' overdarge shrubs and ever- 
green# hide it,- and prevent the oĉ  
cupants-from, seeing out of the win- 
dov ,̂';thc planting has not achieved 
its purpose.
Only low growing plants should 
be planted in front of low homes; 
and the brightly colored annuals of 
dwarf ha.bjt are becoming popular 
as the most suitable plants for this 
purpose.. Their color gives a wel­
come touch, an4. they leave the view 
from windowa unobstructed. Seed 
<'inay be started early in seed-boxes 
indoors and grown, to a size suit­
able for transplant^ by the time 
the soil can he prepared. There are 
many. varieties which will grow* 
quickly from seed-sown directly in 
■ the border where the plants are to 
grow, and thê ,‘ .will bloom until 
freezing weather comes In the fall. 
Besides providing a decoratipn for
the house, many annuals are suit­
able for cutting, to be used in the 
house.
The fashion for flowers in the 
front yard Is spreading rapidly. An 
example of the efiect which they 
produce is given in the illustration. 
The line where house wall meetS-s 
the ground is planted with a bor­
der of zinnias • growing two feet 
tail, bearing single flowers of richly 
Varied pink and yellow.
Edging this border is a row of 
dwarf marigolds. There are many 
other combinations which could be 
used in a similar way to produce a ' 
pleasing effect, In harmony with 
the colors of house wall and roof. 
In planting near modern hbuses 
simple color schemes, two, not over 
three, harmonious colors, are usu­
ally considered best. Any of the 
sun-loving annuals which grow, to a 
suitable height may be used on the 
‘cast, south sides of
houses; but on the north varieties 
which are known to endure shade ; 
must be chosen.
For many city dwe^ers a win­
dow box offers their only opportu­
nity for gardening, it can give much 
pleasure to the owner, and add an 
attractive decoration to the house. 
To get the greatest pleasure out of 
it. plant it . yourself, and take care 
of the plants.
You can even make the bbx, if 
you know how to saw and drive 
nails, tisp 1-inch boards of cypress 
or white pine, and paint the box to 
harmonize with the house trim. A 
box should be at least 8 inches deep,* 
10 inches wide, wd long enough to 
fit the window.
Outdoor boxes should have drain­
age, so that excess water from 
rains can escape. Never buy a self­
watering bo3̂ '̂ ô  outdoors, for ev­
ery rain would flood the plants and 
eventually kill them. The plants to 
use will depend on the amount of 
sunshine they receive.
On the south side of a house, with 
sunshine unimpeded by trees or 
buildings, the balcony petunias will 
thrive. These develop long stems 
which trail from the box, bearing 
flowers of white, blue, red, pink and 
crimson. The balcony petunia? w r̂o 
bred in Europe'for window-bok use,
. and are among the fine^ of all pe- 
\ tunias. .»
Trailing lobelias have the same 
habit of growth, with small flowers 
of sapphire blue.. Nasturtium Gold- 
den Gleam is an excellent window- 
. box plant, and there are red. pink 
and orange nasturtiums which have 
a vinV-like habit. Dwarf zinnias 
marigolds, phlox, and the lovely 
Heavenly Blue morning glory can 
be - grown. Petunias and lobelia 
should be . purchased as plants at 
this season, but the others can be 
grown from seed.
For boxes on the east and west 
sides of the house, enjoying a few 
hours sun, impatiens, clarkia, b.e 
gonias, fuschia, lantana, pansies 
dwarf celosia, and torenia will do. 
Geraniums will̂  bloom well with as 
much as six hours sun a day.‘For 
Vines, use vinca, and the various 
ivies.
Boxes on the north side of the 
' house should be filled with foliage 
plants. Fancy leaved caladiums are 
excellent for the ouroose. These
Make Your Qwja WInia«w, Boxes to 
Fit the'Whto* .̂ '̂  ̂̂  ^
grow from a huge bulb which can 
be saved frdm year tp yeaf* Their • 
elephant's ear leaves are attrac­
tively colored. Ferns, cpleus, sedum 
spcctabile, .and dwarf evergreens 
are other possibilitjes.
Because of the'sfnall quantity of 
soil which a window box holds; it 
should be the' besj Obtainable and - 
well enriched. Florists’ potting soil 
or its equivalent should be used, 
and with it a coqiplete plant food 
should be mixed at the. rafe 'of biih 
heaping'tablespoopful for'each gal­
lon of soil. A similar quantity should 
be added every month, duripg ĥe 
growing season.
; A .whidow box shquid be exam- 
Jne'd.. daily- and watered whenever 
it is dry. If drainage as good there 
is smEdl danger of overwatering. 
Faded flowers shouid'be cut off reg­
ularly t-o encourage 'hew' growth, 
and stems ept baoh for the same 
purpose! If insects at^ck the plants 
jhey can usually be; controlled by 
dusting .with rotenohe.
Throughout the year, perennial 
flowers provide the picturesque 
• garden with Us headline attractions 
4 —Us tallest and largfU show girls. 
And nearly aU gardpit flowers that 
blossom in' spring . and' early sum­
mer are pefentd^..
While many perennials tvUl not 
?*cbm'e true’f f r ^  seed! and so arc 
rhultlipied'by dividing their roots, 
there is a long )isl which can bo 
grown from as easUy as
radishes.
The time to plant these seeds is 
at the same time as-the radishes, 
and right alongside them,, if prac­
tical. Tbey germinate best in the 
spring, being as hardy .ds oaks. 
With an early start thqy will be 
large enough to move'to'the gar­
den border in the falU .'and the 
following ’year wiU prodtice a full 
crop of blooms.
Green 6 hions From Onion Sets Can Be Harvested la'- 
Three Weeks After Sowing, - •*,
h
f
W E A L T H  I N  O I L
T*he iiivestment w orld  views the vast, undeveloped resources 
o f Canada w ith envious eye, and is pouring hundreds o f millions 
o f  dollars into oil, mining, lumbex:ing' and allied industries in 
jthe fu ll expectation o f sharing in  the gr.eat profits now  being 
reaped, throughout the Dominion.
: P roof lii^ in the .value'jbf the Canadian dollar, now  the most 
*|irized currency in the w orld . Proof comes also from  the fo r ­
tunes being made from  the development of Canada-s new  oilfields, 
groining rapidly to a position o f great international importance.
\ •Welcome as is foreign investment capital,.Canadians are slow  
' to reafize^that outs^ers ̂ fe  securing fa r  more than.a reasonable 
share o f the profits obtained from  Canada’s magnificent resources. 
Now here is this as apparent as in the giant new  oil industry. A n d  
speculative profits from oil shares fa r  exceed the huge earnings 
o f the'producing companies.
An>! outstanding speculative investment in  the Q il . and Gas 




T H E -f
L L O Y D M I N S T E R  D E V E L O P M E N T
C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
' C A P IT A L IZ A T IO N : 2,000,000 shares. N o  Par Value, divided into '
500,000 shares voting and 1,500,000 non-voting
.7 / Issued llor cash and properties: 404,264 shades '
Common non-voting shares now  ,
offered for public subscription 300,000 shares
. Remaining in treasury 1,295,736 shares
The Lloydminster Development Company Limited holds 19,000 
acres o f leases! and reservations. O n ly  a small part o f this has yet , 
been explored, but already there are indicated reserves o f |
6.000. 000 barrels o f proven and semi-proven oil, w ith  a further
5.000. 000 barrels as probable. Commercial gas reserves within  
range o f existing' pipe-lines arc estimated at Ten Billion cubic : 
feet o f natural gas. Total value o f these estimated reserves at 
current market prices w ou ld  be approximately $17,000,000.
' In  addition to the 19,000 acres of leases and reservations, the ‘ 
compaiiy owns outright, or has m ajor interest in, 29 producing 
gas and oil wells, besides much valuable equipment. A n  addi­
tional 25 wells arc scheduled fo r  the current year’s operations.
The parent company, The Lloydminster Gas Company, w ith  
practically .the same bpard o f directors,, has paid dividends f o r , ' 
the past 18 consecutive years. Directors o f the Ljoydminstcr 
Development Company Limited propose to expand their sphere 
o f operations to other major fields o f A lberta and Saskatchewan.
It  is proposed to apply for listing o f shares o f The Llbydm in- 
stcr Development Company Limited on the Vancouver and 
Calgary  Stock Exchanges. '
O N E  DOLLAR. PER SHARE .
» ■’ W e  believe the present offering o f 300,000 shares w ill be ' 
quickly exhausted, and subscriptions for these shares w ill bo 
filled in the order received. Illustrated literature and prospectus',  
• iippn request. App ly  direct by  W ire , Telephone or Letter to;
N ^ X S O N  &  C O M P A N Y  L T D .
fc-'r* „ Member* Vancouver SlocLk Ex|c{̂ ftntfe .•
.|V J." ’ J ■% .fi, ' '“'s' ' ' '' ’ ' ' ‘ '' ■ '
5,64 H ornby Street -  Telephone M Arine ,0341 -  Vancouver, B.C. 
1347 Marine D rive  -  Telephone 218 8 -  West Vancouver, B.C.
■ (From Page 1, Col. 6)
herent in tlie awareness of our con­
temporary achievement from poast 
to coast.
,  Request that the ProvinciaL Trav- 
elling Art Exhibitions be again 
sp^sored' on lines that, would be 
suitable to the cultural developr 
meiit of children of public' schoql 
age.'!as* well as of high-school.age, 
was also made.
In view of the increasing atten­
tion being drawn to -the importance 
of our natural resources, delegates 
passed a resolution urgipg the de­
partment of education to print the 
conservation pledge on a suitable 
placard for permanent ‘display in 
every • classroorn in the public 
schools of British Columbia.' The 
pledge states: "Li give-my, pledge as 
a Canadiani to save and faithfully 
defend from waste thq pajurql re-  ̂
sources of my country, its soli and’ 
minerals, its forests, waters and 
V7ild life." • ^
NATURAL RESOURCES 
It is generally agreed that the 
general public must b‘e belter in- 
fornvsd and educated as to the com- 
.plcx and inter-related, problems 
concerning conservation of our nat­
ural resources., The department of 
education has already taken initial 
steps in introducing conservation 
education in the schools, thus' rec­
ognizing the importance of ilio 
schpols as a powerful agencĵ  for the 
• fostering of such education.
Recommended for further study, 
and not voted upon, was a resolu­
tion that the text-book branch bo 
asked to bring greater pressure to 
bear on its sources of supply so that 
books it recommends for purchase 
will be nxdro readily available.
Another rqsolution favol'cd hold­
ing the Parent-Teacher' convention 
at some Interior Oj; eastern point at 
! lea.st every five years so ‘that great­
er benefit may be given to all as­
sociations' regardless of locality or 
size of said associations. There was 
marked enthu.slnsrii' over the suc­
cess of' tho Kelowna parley, opd 
evidences of' the Increased friend.- 
lincss mid .spirit aifforded by a 
srnoucr town., TfibMto was paid to 
, this city’s hospitality by many ool- 
cgntcH. , ' *
UNIVERSITY EBU.CATlfON 
Another controvorslnl resolution 
which was lost, requested tho gov-' 
ernment to provide free univcrtlty 
education for all high school gracl- 
untos who have tho intellectual abil­
ity and work, habits necessary to 
profit from this typo of education. 
General feeling, causing much de­
bate, was that there arb a number of 
bursaries avnlloblo to deserving 
students; and also at tho present 
tho government is'being pressed to 
provide more elementary schools. 
Majority of young people*speaking 
to this resolution felt that a free 
education would bo abused,
A resolution urging the provincial 
government to remove the three 
per cept' .sales tax from all equip­
ment used for education p\irposos, 
wn.s defeated, while another calling 
for th‘e extcn.slon of tho govern­
ment's scholarship policy to include 
scholdrKhtp.s in the field of fine arts, 
.qnnbling especially talented stud­
ents to laRo advanced training in 
such fields ns music, painting, sculp­
ture, drama and dancing: #as with­
drawn, possibly for furutcr study.,
AMUgEMENT
Finn! resolution,' asking the gov­
ernment to exempt the Parent-, 
Teacher Associations fropa ||io five 
per cent amusement tax, was Io.it. 
Only cases exempt ai-c charitable 
organizations, or in the instance of 
money being raised, by a lypup like 
the I’.T-A. for a paiUciilnr' project. 
■ Where tlie money is to be used for 
generat funds, five, i>cr cent must 
be paid to tho government.
. , Perennial onions, grown from 
Egyptian "top sets”, give the first 
vegetable crop of’the year. Green 
onions grown from "bottom sets”* 
planted early, are produced fh 
three weeks from the time of sow­
ing. Through the rest of the year it 
is possible to provide the indis­
pensable onion flavor from various 
members of the onion tribe.
This flavor can be- produced by 
some of the cousins in a form which 
^may be more acceptable to you 
iftan in the onion. Chives for ex­
ample, are milder, much less odor­
ous, and especially good in sal­
ads and cottage cheese. Leeks are 
preferred by the British for flavor­
ing cooked dishes. And you must 
know about garlic, of which you 
can grow a year’s supply in about 
one foot of garden row planted to 
garlic sets. 7
Top onion sets, produced* by per­
ennial varieties ih'stead of seeds, 
may be planted in the fall, and will- 
produce green onions before the 
ground can be worked in the spring. 
.-Bottom sets, which are really 
dwarf onions, checked in growth by 
crowding in the row, may be plant­
ed in the spring, as soon as the 
ground is prepared.
The smaller sets, sown an inch 
deep, will produce mature onions 
in two months, much quicker than 
you can: grow the'ni from seed. lUse, 
the larger sets '.fpr green onions, 
andplaiSt thenl'deepef, as much as 
They grow quickly,
t usually run to seed and will 
t produce . large bulbs. From 
onion seed you* can grow either 
green pr matjire; onions, bvd it wUl
take sjx weeks .for the first, and 
lour months for;-the others.
Onjon plants o£ Sp^ish and Ber­
muda varietieŝ  are shipped from 
Texas each spring, to Ise' planted 
m gardens. You pan grow your 
own Spanish onion plants ih* q flat 
started'early in'the house, or hot­
bed, setting them out 'when they 
are pencil size.. It will take all sea­
son to mature' really good size 
bulbs, but .you caii feel proud of 
them, and win prizes in 'the har­
vest'show.
Chives* are perennial, and be­
sides-producing tubular leaves they 
bear lovely mauve blossoms. You 
can start them from seeds, or by 
dividing the roots of established 
plants, and they will make a most 
attractive border for a garden path, 
liying many years.
Leeks are growp from seed, -qnd 
should'be transplanted for besUre- 
sults. The English gardeners pride 
themselves on exhibition leeks 
•which may be grown in this man- v 
per: When the plants are about 
a's thick as a lead pencil lift IHeni. 
and set each one in a hole made 
with a dihber. Do not fill the holCi 
blit nier'ely cover the roots at the 
bottom with earth ■an4 let tbe hoie' 
fill naturally. In rich;-soil the leeks 
will grow to a diameter, of anfinch 
or more. ' ■three inches
“ YO U  SAW  IT  IN  T H E  COURIER?'
Coreopsis is Lovbly Yellow Daisy
IL you wait , until summer, as 
many dq, the*,difllculties of germi­
nating seed ;and growing these 
plants will be much gr.co.ter, and 
the plants will haVe less time to 
grow ̂ up before winter.
Nearly all the perennials which 
can be grown from seed are native 
forms, collected originally as wild 
plants, and improved only by se­
lecting the finest plants as seed 
parents. Those .which are the,pro­
duct of- hybridizing will seldom 
come true from s'ced: but there are 
exceptions, such'ias delphiniums 
ani hollyhocits, which have been 
fairly well fixed.'-Peonies and 'iris; 
by> contrast, have.'never been trued 
; and to obtain, named varieties, 
plants must bought.
So there are-relatively few new 
perennial varietieŝ '-'which you can
pclphlnlu'm |f ̂ tfr of June Pa^^n.
produce from,*seed, but hundreds 
of lovely old‘ones, many in (ja'nĝ r 
of being’l08l ijiqcause the new gen- 
eratlqiToLgardeiiers docs.nqt 
lheir!charm. ,
Columbines arc much, the same 
how as 'they were..In' grand- 
biother's day,- ahd'there I? nb more 
beautiful flower.' The bluê inchusas 
with forget-me-not flowferS borne on 
tall spiltes,.look welLwith>any other 
color, and* make all other colors 
iook belter;. Ar^bis, and cerasttum, 
which bear dwarf clumps of white 
flowers in the' border;' anthemis, 
yellow" dai^y; dlanthus plumarius, 
the clove or grass pinks; hesperus 
or sweet rocket, fragrant phlox-Uke 
flowers of Avhite and lUac, borne In 
raldsumther; hibiscus,- the lovely , 
blue linum. and lavender veronicas, 
all thê Ciare flowers for the garden, 
not for cutting. They help enrich ; 
the beauty, pf the perennial border ! 
throughout the summer, each con* j 
tributing >lts share lo a beautiful | 
whole. ' . I
Of these vfldwers you need many S 
plants; ahd.once they are estab*' 
lished in' ;your . garden you will ! 
greet thcih'with delight each year; 
when they-'come Id pay you a brief 
visit. They; will grow so vigorously 
you musUhold them in check, by 
digging upl'overgrqw'n;clumps and 
dividing ;them with your friends’ 
and neifiljbprs. -
7 SIMPSON’S MANHATTAN jPUEL YARD HAS AN ACCUMULATION 
OP SAWDUST UNSUITABLETOR FUEL f  UBPDSPS BUT ID E 4  FOB 
AGRICULTURAL MUI*CDf ' 7
P E R F E C T  IN C iR E D I^ N T  F O R  C L A V ^ O I L  O P E N S  
I T  U P  —  L O O S E N S  T H E  T O P  ^ p i i ; .
t!VACTS a s  a n  i n s u l a t o r  E O f i/ T H E  Sp iX . 
T R O L S  t e m p e r a t u r e  . . . e p Q L S  S P I L  5%  
IN  H O T  W E A T H E R .
^ E X C E L T E N T  FOJ ^  B E R R Y  P R O P S  * * * O R C H A R D S  
F L O W E R  G A R D E ;N S  . . .  epCf
‘jiVR ED UCES L A B O R  C O S T S . p p N T ]R O L S  W E E D  G R O W T H  * 
Priced Delivered vpithip 3 Mi|p Pf IVIill
$4.00 PEB p i T
Deliveries to Furtber Distances p i A f f  ^^13 for Information.
#  Call in Y a rd  for Mechanical Loading— per Cubic Foot.
M A N H W N  FUEL YARD
' ; Z 3 1 . 3  '
,C O N -  
t 6  8%
■i
. . ■ ,1 I rW'
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ttAtarOBA, CAPITAL . . .  Win- 
Oipef; to b(xa« to ttkese visiton, 
«t»Q were Tcutotered at the Rtoral 
Attqo Hotel lift week; white vlfit* 
Inf In Kelowna, lor hutiaexs or 
pteasure. or both; Mr. JL Conway 
and Mr. B. IC Yates; and Miss M 1. 
Hafferty. who was here on buU<
W e e k - e n d  C h a t t e r
by M IL  CRITTENDEN
children and sUU finds time for so this 
much active work in polltica. Once, phone jtfae police, 
when 1 asked her about this, she Mkn^:and Ken had been accom. 
explained it this way: “When you've panleCto the coast by their two 
got six chUdren you leel you have ebUdrs^ Kay and litUe Bosenary.
T h tn  was a splash of color and ing ctf the Testival of One>Act 
a sound of gaiety at the Aquatic Plays, sbonsored by the Kelowna 
Club Saturday night as members d. Little Theatre. This should draw a
a big stake in the future of this 
country. You Just can’t be inditfer* 
ent to politic*-" •
asked to from Pat Bennett and-Jim Allan 
who returned from a three>day 
fishing tcip up Sicamous way. Mer*' 
nie said they came back loadedi 
with .flab. '
Biggest excitement around the
down for the Paster week-end. 
They were joined by Marian's 
mother, Mrs. Ml MicQeer, and her 
sister, Mrs. W*. C. McPherson flrom 
Vancouver.
Kay brought a young triend back 





I?  YO UR  STUCCO  
STAINED  OR D U L L  
LOOKING?
U  go. Dial 7494
ORSl & SONS LTD.
We me Ihe fUcst 4» walerî roof 
cement colors.
M-tfc
the Lions Club feted their wives 
and friends at their sixth annual 
charter night This is the big niid>t 
of the year for the Lions, and the 
girls set the gala tone for this oc­
casion as they arrived in sparkling, 
bouffant evening gowns.
Festivities opened with a pre­
dinner'cocktail party at which the 
IJons wclcrmtcd their official 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Faulk­
ner, who represented the Board of 
Trade; Aid. Dick Parkinson, repre­
senting the Oty Council, accompan­
ied by Mrs. Beth Wilson; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Dickins for the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce; Kiwanls
big crowd as some of tbe well- 
known one-act plays will bo pre­
sented. Included are plays by such 
celebrated playwrights as William 
Saroyan, NToel Coward and Broad­
way’s current “white hope," Chiis- 
toj^er Plry.
Sun columnist. Fenny Wise, has 
been booked by tfie Kinette Club 
to give a lecture in KJelowna on 
Friday. May 0. This globe-trotting 
reporter will speak at the Aquatic 
Club and her subjects will include 
Korean, Australiar and Royal tours.
Members Kipette Choir
•Mleancst Hilef in Town’* Is the 
title I’d lilw to cimfer oo the heart­
less person who destroyed the gar­
den of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Garland 
while they were holidaying at the 
coast After spending Easter with 
Mary’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr, and Mrs. Stewart Cameron, at 
Eagle Harbor. West Vancouver, 
they return^ to find their flower 
beds and even their small fences, 
completely demolished.
B ^  of ’mums, hollyhocks. Iris, 
pansies and a border of two hun­
dred tulips were uprooted and had 
disappeared completely. Apparent­
ly they were carried away,by the 
vandals who tramped.' down the
Also entertaining bouse guests 
during the Easter holidays was 
Heather Purvis, who broui^t three 
girl friends home from Croft on 
House. Her guests were Misses 
Hope Rice. Mkrian Morrison and 
Marilyn Mercer, whi returned to 
Vancouver yesterday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim P ^ i s  are driving Hea- 
thelr back today. They’ll; spend a. 
few days in Vancouver and then 
plan to go on to Seattle where Mer- 
nie will combine a holiday with a. Eric Given, from
party, held Wednesday night for 
Heather, her first s^ed  party. 
There, were fifteen guests Imludng 
a number of Vancouver boys, all 
fourteen and under, who were in 
town for the badrninton tourna­
ment They used the* outdoor fire­
place, danced to records, and ap­
parently had a marvellous time. 
But it sounded as if M(»n and Dad 
enjoyed the doings even more than 
the-youngsters did.
* * • , * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oil Mervyn . recent­
ly entertained Helen’s sistef, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Roth, of 
Vancouver, and their son, Ken, 
visited the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. W.
over the ,BasteCi holiday, ^̂ mother 
son. lU ch ^  ana his wife, alMif 
with their daughter, Janê  from 
ChllUwack, were also holiday . ^ 
guests. . :  ̂ ■’
SpiUNO HAIW*
Kelowna GoU and. Country aub  
are holding thete opening Spring
Street dtmee. Saturday, April 2^
-l^ a re ligw an ^
' yforthrapeatmg 




891 Lawroioe Ave. Phono 1U8
president Mr. Bob Jdhnson; Ro- went to Westbank last evening |n .ganlen'and smashc^
tary president Mr. H. A. Truswell, 
accompanied by Mrs. Truswell; Mk. 
and Mrs. “Babe" Nicholson, for the 
Gyros; Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Moir for 
the Kinsmen. . <
After a particularly delicious 
banquet President Gerry Elliott
acted as chairman while toasts were \resentative
answer to an invitation frmn the 
Westbank United Church. Under 
the direction of Mrs. Tommy (Phy- 
lis) KUV the choir took part in the
evening services." • • • ' ,
Mrs. Johnny (Mary) Gowan, r^p-
Even a Daphne bush In full bloom, 
a treasured gift from a friend, had 
vanished. Police arc investigating 
and anyone who can throw light on
buying trip.
When I phoned Memie, she and 
Jim were entertaining Mi^ Bonnie 
Lynn .from New York, who is stay­
ing at the Rdysl 'Anne Hotel this 
week while she conducts'a Super- 
Valu’s cooking schpol at the Em­
press Theatre. They-had Just fin­
ished a dinner of fresh fish, a gift
Sask., and her son, Stewart Given. 
Mrs. Given stopped in Kelowna en 
route home from the coast where 
she attended the San Clarke-Talt 
Given wedding.
• > .'-t I ,
Seattle was the scene of a family 
get-together last week-end ' when 
Mr.'and Mrs.1 Bob Scott motored
Senior l^igh School Auditorium
TU ^D A Y -A PR IL  2 9 -8  PJ^.
Featuring Fina\ists Selected from th^ 
Musical Festival Held in Penticton.\
BUY.VOUR TICKETS NOWl
Adulto-IW Stadtato-M#
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT HARRIS OB RITZ MUSIC
Welcome
TRY CXIUBIEB WANT ADS
proposed, after-dinner speeches 
were made and special awards pre­
sented. Dr. Mel Butler and Mr. 
Howard Williams each received the 
“five year pin,” a special award for 
perfect attendance for five years.
Later the crowd dispersed brief­
ly, as the Lions drove around town 
to "collect" their guests for the 
dance. A rollicking time was en­
joyed later as tl)e crowd danced to 
the music by Lan Pettman and his 
orchestra. Some hardy souls, with 
lots of stamina, continued on later 
to cap the evening at private par­
ties, after the dadee.
The Aquatic building was espe­
cially heated for the occasion and 
was comfortably warm. It’s inter­
esting to notice that' the Aquatic 
building is getting year ’round use 
now. In fact 1952 started off with 
the Kinsmen’s New Year’s Eve 
dance at the Aquatic. From now 
on, of course, it will be one of the 
busiest spots in Kelowna.
• • •
Tonight’s the night for the open-
RETAIL MERCHAMTS
Notice of Meeting
A  Special general meeting for all retail 
mefehants of Kelowna will be held in 
B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room, T U E S ­
D A Y , A P R IL  22nd, at 7:30 ,p.m. to 
discuss store hours.
A ll holfiers of city retail licences are 
urged to attend.
THOS. R. HILL, Secretary,
R E T A IL  M E R C H A N TS ’ B U R E A U ,
Ltd. in Kelowna, is a busy girl thew 
days as she scoots around town m 
welcome new, arrivals. Among new 
Kelownians who have been risited 
recently by Mary are Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Taylor. Mr. Tayjor is 
manager and co-owner of the Royal . 
Anne Hotel. -
Mary also extended greetings to 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell, new owners , 
of 1he Red Top Auto Court, who • 
recently moved to Kelowna from 
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner 
from llrail, also received .a “wel­
come wagon’’ call. Mr. Faulkner is 
the manager of Metonzie, 'White 
and Dunsmuir. Three other couples 
who have moved to Kelowna with 
the new company were also wel­
comed ’by Mary with her basket of 
gifts from the Kelowna shops.
• • •
The talk is turning to politics 
these days, and the Local Council 
of Women, under the presidency of 
Mrs. rr. F. Mc'Williains, will launch 
a campaign to get women out to 
vote in the coming election. To 
stimulate an interest in politics, the 
Local Coimcil of Women has spon­
sored an occasional lecture on poli-* 
tical subjects for members. Mr. W. 
A. C. Bennett addressed the group 
last February, speaking on the So­
cial Credit Piurty; Mr. K, C. Wed­
dell outlined the policies of the ' 
Conservatives; Mr. B. Woodsworth, 
principal of the Westbank . High 
School, and son of the founder of 
the C.C.P., spoke on the policies of 
that party. A  representative of the 
Liberal Party will address' the
group next month. V, . '
• ■* * *
Mrs. Ian (Betty) Collinson, presi­
dent of the Liberal Women’s- .Asso­
ciation,\ left yesterday by car with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R, Bull to attend 
the women’s Liberal convention in 
Vancouver. Betty is also one of ten 
delegates invited by B.C. president, 
Mrs. kissick, to represent the wo­
men’s associations - at the general 
Liberal convention later this week. 
I never cease to be amazed by 
Betty who manages a family of six
F«id VdiKS at ytnr
KELOW Ni SAFEWAY
Tes ! This weric
in Kelownr ^
ontstandiiig  ̂ food valnes for EARU^1N-|K^ ^
shoppers.
StAR T THE HABIT M O W . . . .
SHOP EARLY IN THE hI eK and SATE at Timr KELOWNA SAIENATI
T l i d i b
fo r  INFORMA'nON DIAL 3111 ‘ “
Now Showing 1 W E D  O N L Y , 7 .& 8.38' 
M O N., T U B S , 7 &,9:13|
PARENTS—Please do not send 
small unaccompanied children to 
this picture. —Thanks.
NORDAT, TUESDAT, WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 21st, 22ri, 23ni ONLY ,
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The Griind Opening Spring Series 
T H U R S D A Y , T H IS  W E E K . 
Doors Open 7:45
jott espy
r m M y w c t q p o f t c a f
B O Y D
IDRIVE-IN
T H E A T R E
4^ Miles North on the. 
Vernon Road
M O N. - T u e s  - W E D . I
•APRIL 21st, 22nd and 23rd
“TOMAHAWK”
Super Western In Technlcoldr 
with Van Heflin, Yvonne De 
Carlo, Preston . Foster, Jack] 
I Oakie.’.
I When treachery and savage fury 
marked the ■winning of, the wild 
Frontier with violence and 'v«n- 
gCitnce. A tcrrlflc historical wes- I tern. . ■ : •  ̂    ■ ^
T H U R . - FR I. - SAT.
ADKIL SHIIi, 2Slh and Mlh
“lADY FROM
T R Y  A C ”1 JCAihiJ
COMEDY DRAMA IN 
TECHNICOLOR 
I with Joscpiiino Hull, Howard 
I Duff, Mona Freeman, Jean Look- 
liart.
Up from the Rio , Grnndo comes 
I the hnppic.Ht round-up of laughs 
that over hit the heart of Texas.
IA heart-warming story of o 
loveable little lady.
SNACK BAR  OPEN
for hot and cold refreshments.
Car Service at all times 
as well.
rAMILY FUN
DRIVE IN V m m
S’
^BLENDED Gold Inn, 48 pz. can.
★ FRUIT COillAIL 1*8} l a S  O Z *  C iX tli. 2
Rose Brand. 2  rb. 5dli>
Golden Ripei ^ M N A N A j
*̂ SH0BT BIBS BEEF








ata»ria« A t A U V M m  a m
tom  (SHFIU. *«n *1 TinUtI S«t« || Xm W  
m um rntd'M ^  GEOBGSOUihtdUwwrMf oourpou > tShtwet cJMma •
r e s e r v e d  s e a t  t i c k e t  s a l e s
12 noon to 3 p.m. and 6:30 to 9:30 daily.
L\ SAFEWAY
How de you tuppete oQ 'bW  Ii #0 
. I|* Ip 1 reserve the right to limit quantities.
1 iiM irn r fh
MJUnrMi A KhI^
